


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

December 8, 2020 
 

Via Email 
 

Jacob Shorr 
Email: jbshorr@gmail.com 

 
RE: RESPONSE TO FOIA REQUEST 

 
Dear Mr. Shorr: 

 
Corey Bultemeier, SFO 
Chief School Business Official 
 
bultemec@wilmette39.org 
t 847.512.6001 
f 847.256.1782 

 
Thank you for writing to Wilmette Public Schools District No. 39 (“District”) 
with your request for information pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information 
Act (“FOIA”), 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., received December 1, 2020. 

 
Your request was as follows: 

 
I am requesting copies of all public comments submitted for the 
11/30/2020 BOE meeting. This includes all public comments read 
at the meeting, and any public comments that were received by 
D39 but not read. 

 
Your request is granted in part and denied in part. Responsive records are 
enclosed. All written comments received were read at the meeting. Please note 
the District has made redactions pursuant to FOIA Section 7(1)(b), which covers 
private information, including personal phone numbers and email addresses. 105 
ILCS 140/7(1)(b). The District has also redacted students’ names pursuant to 
FOIA’s “personal information” exemption, as well as the Illinois School Student 
Records Act and the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act. 5 ILCS 
140/7(1)(a), 7(1)(c) and 7.5(r). 

 
You have the right to have this response reviewed by the Public Access Counselor 
(“PAC”) at the Office of the Illinois Attorney General. 5 ILCS 140/9.5(a). You 
can file your Request for Review with the PAC by writing to: 

 
Public Access Counselor 
Office of the Attorney General 
500 South 2nd Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 
Fax: 217-782-1396 
E-mail: publicaccess@atg.state.il.us 



 
 
 

If you choose to file a Request for Review with the PAC, you must do so within 
60 days of the date of this letter.  5 ILCS 140/9.5(a).  Please note that you must 
include a copy of your original FOIA request and this letter when filing a Request 
for Review with the PAC.  You also have the right to seek judicial review of any 
denial by filing a lawsuit in the State circuit court.  5 ILCS 140/11. 

 
As the District’s FOIA Officer, I am responsible for this response to your FOIA 
request. If I have misunderstood your request in any way, please clarify your 
request in writing to me. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 

Corey Bultemeier 
FOIA Officer 

 
682029_1 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

(no subject) 
1 message

Kristin Marvin > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:30 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Dear all,

With the weather turning against us, please strongly consider keeping the elementary schools open to the extent possible as (1) schools
do not appear to be sources of transmission, and (2) without outdoor activities, the children have very few safe avenues for peer or adult
interaction.  If the schools do shut, the plan should be to re-open them as quickly as possible- no gradual ease back or "practice days"
as we wasted precious days this past September easing into things for a month.  If the metrics are in the right place, the schools should
be open. Having to quarantine the week before Thanksgiving due to a classmate testing positive, I remain seriously underwhelmed by
the remote learning experience.  The instruction time is limited, the curriculum underwhelming and my son's conclusion has been that
"second grade is so much easier than first!".

Thank you,
Kristin





 

 

 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

(no subject) 
1 message

Davina Young > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 1:42 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

I'm writing to express my support for continued in person learning for the two weeks leading up to winter break for our district. My
second grader has had three separate classmates all testing positive for COVID this fall and the class quarantined but thankfully there
was no spread of COVID in her class meaning all precautions taken by staff and students seem to be working. In person learning is
critical for our kids and having them out of the classroom for so many weeks really affects their socialization, happiness and in our case,
and ability to thrive academically. 

At 8 months pregnant, I am particularly aware of keeping everyone safe, and I am still confident that the best thing for our kids is to be in
school. I am hoping the decision to keep our kids out of school is based on metrics, and not based on staffing needs, which is something
I feel and would hope the district would be able to resolve without shutting itself down. We moved to this district specifically to provide
our kids with a better quality education, and we are hoping that our daughter continues to get the type of education we hoped for. 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Board comment 
2 messages

Christina Ballester > Mon, Nov 16, 2020 at 6:26 PM
To: "publiccomment@wilmette39.org" <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Dear Dr. Kremascli and Board:

I want to email after listening to the metrics meeting last Friday with a few observations. It is quite apparent
that the Board members are mindful of the worry about spread but also weigh the concerns about the students
who have comprehensive needs for learning. I was disheartened though by the lack of commentary by either
teachers with respect to the needs of the children in the setting and how changing to e-learning can negatively
impact those with comprehensive needs. It's as if they've had their mind made up from the beginning and with
the surrounding area having a rise in positive it's an automatic no brainer to switch to e-learning.  

In looking at the data in the school setting, there appears to be almost 100% efficacy supporting no
transmission for the past two months amongst students. So really when you look at what's occurring outside of
the school setting, it is not impacting inside the school setting. And while people panic about what's occurring
in the community, Heather Glowacki said it best, School setting remains the safest place for our children
because they can be assured to remain in their masks with social distancing practices and proper measures in
place. We cannot afford an adaptive pause because teachers want to take a break over Thanksgiving  and
maybe travel, or even because families choose too for that matter, If the worry is then we are no more risk than
when we walk into the Whole Foods and stand there for 15 minutes in line with others who don't typically see,
 and yet there is strong sentiment that an adaptive pause is imminent because of the numbers rising outside
school. One is NOT actually impacting the other, just in our fears does that occur. I encourage you to continue
to be innovators with regard to leading the charge in logic and data, taking the emotion of fear and reaction out
of it.  

Lastly, we just found out our son is in 6% with regard to his letter learning because in September he really
couldn't attend online when the teacher was laying the foundation of groundwork for letters. So here we are
going into December with him behind, and the thought of putting him more behind because he doesn't want to
attend to an e-learning platform is horrifying. Why consider subjecting kids to these types of learning and social
strains, when no threat has pierced the fabric in the school setting? I respectfully offer that warning people to
think ahead right now to get help for December if there is an adaptive pause does not change the fact that the
kids who don't learn well with e learning are increasingly at risk with e learning compared to in person learning.
Also how will we find someone willing to work for 1-3 weeks and then they are finished. Just a minor detail that
us working folks have to "figure out".  Those numbers have been going up for while and NO CHANGE in Covid
at Romona, why is that? Because the measures continue to work and will in the future if continued.

 I think If you took a survey again today you would likely to get the same results from the parents, they want
their kids in school because they see that it's working and their kids are thriving without any outbreaks
occurring. Take the survey, get the feedback, but please do not make decisions based on teachers that are
fear mongering and reacting because of what other communities have decided to do. The three gentleman that
spoke today about weighing the risks of regression in kids and placing high value on the gains from the in
person experience seem to really understand what is at stake here while fairly considering the other concerns
on both sides.

Thank you for your continued attention to this very important issue and letting us voice our concerns. 

Many thanks, Christina 

Christina Ballester > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:49 PM
To: "publiccomment@wilmette39.org" <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Dear Dr. Kremascoli and Board:



I was pleased to see today an effort for the district to test any concerned students or staff.  How else are you stopping
the spread? you are manda ng masks and social distancing, limi ng access to elec ves, shu ng down cafeterias and
water fountains, and requiring form a esta ons from those coming to school.
 
I read today that someone placed the no on in this metrics commi ee that all of those things don't ma er now, they
don't count, because a number in the community erases all those good measures and they want to change to e-learning
un l mid-January. But I submit, that you remember, one has nothing to do with the other, how do we know that? The
proof is in the pudding, we have been in person learning since end of September and NO Outbreaks! Has the
Department of Health inves gated your schools? No, have there been mul ples in a classroom sick? No. So what are we
talking about here? One word... Fear. 

What we do know is the safety measures in place have and are working. The data which your own metric team
acknowledged shows a steady line basically mirrors that of a stable environment, and one that does NOT mirror what is
occurring in the community.   I humbly submit it is not your responsibility to govern the curb in the community, the role
is to govern what occurs in the four walls of each school and right now, there is no need to pull back on what is working. 
 My 8 and 11 year olds also do not deserve to fall backwards either on the good work they have accomplished because
of the fear factor.  And yes its true, our teachers don't deserve to go to an unsafe se ng where they are at risk to
contract Covid. Here is the good news Teachers are not in an unsafe environment with the measures in place, and our
kids in turn are ge ng the best educa on they deserve in person, without unnecessary impediments. So let's not shake
the tree unnecessarily out of fear. For all the apples will fall, knocking us off our good path. 

It is difficult to say the least that we need to send 5 year old to a four day rec center program to watch a computer, and
email his teacher and the aide to ensure everyone is on the same page on learning needs. To expect our young child to
learn like this for the next 4 weeks of school without regression from all the good he has accomplished since in person
learning started is a fallacy. If you recall in prior emails, he was jumping on the couch a er 35 mins rou nely in early
September and I can't wait to see what occurs this week. 

In short, our family does not subscribe to fear, I humbly suggest those that do to keep it to your personal lives, but do
not take the rights of our kids for an effec ve learning environment away where teachers have been proven to be safe
there, especially without any school data to suggest otherwise. If there was an upward ck showing in person
transmission on a steady basis in the school, they should then review, but un l then, the sa est place for the kids and
staff remains in the school se ng.  

Best regards,
Chris na Ballester

From: Chris na Ballester > 
Sent: Monday, November 16, 2020 7:26 PM 
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org <publiccomment@wilmette39.org> 
Subject: Board comment
 
[Quoted text hidden]



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Central School Remote 
1 message

William R.B. Springer > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 4:37 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

We understand discussions are ongoing regarding remote or in-person learning for the two weeks prior to the winter holiday.  On both
an academic and social level, the disparity between in-person and remote learning is material and can significantly differ amongst
students in the same class.   With scholastic changes already implemented due to COVID, adding further limitations and hurdles is
extremely problematic and could create long term problems for the students while being untenable for many working parents.   

Due to these clear potential risks, I would assume the school wouldn’t move to extended remote teaching without significant COVID
justification.  This justification is a high hurdle based on current evidence and understanding regarding the benefits and concerns with in-
person learning released by CDC and other professional groups. 

My understanding is that the Metrics Team is considering full remote for certain classes for reasons other than COVID risk for the
children.  This is an unacceptable change creating further hurdles for students already carrying a heavy burden.  With many outside
events cancelled, students will not only have reduced academic exposure and advantage but also no social outlet.  Unless the Metrics
numbers indicate remote learning is absolutely necessary to protect children, choosing remote would be a disservice to the children both
now and going forward as well as a tremendous burden for families. 

Best regards, 

Bill Springer  
Father of a 3rd grade and kindergarten student at Central  



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

children need to be in school 
1 message

Chase Martinek < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 1:53 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

It is clear that covid is not being transmitted in school. I plead on behalf of our youngest students (thinking of my poor first grader) please
let the children return to school!!!!  Zoom school is not effective, it is demotivating and all this screen time is so unhealthy for our young
learners. 

An extremely concerned parent, 
Chase Martinek 

Sent from my iPhone



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Confusion 
1 message

Rachel Heiligman > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:16 PM
To: Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>
Cc: steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org,
cesaretj@wilmette39.org, Lisa Schneider Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>, PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Hello again 

Why is Dr. Cremascoli sending out an announcement of plans before the board has voted? 

Also, how can administrators know that we won’t have sufficient staffing in two weeks from now (the week of the 14th)?  Why not make
decisions  week by week as was done previously?  And why are we tacking on an additional week after winter break?   This simply
enables staff/families to continue to travel and/or extend their travel plans.  The WEA will exploit these added weeks to extend remote
learning for even longer periods of time. 

Making decisions in this manner eliminates the voice of the parental community.  Very disappointing. 

Rachel  

Sent from my iPhone



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

December 7 
1 message

Rachel Heiligman > Sun, Nov 29, 2020 at 7:59 PM
To: Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>
Cc: steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org,
Lisa Schneider Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>, cesaretj@wilmette39.org, PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Hello Dr. Cremascoli and board members 

Hope everyone has had a nice thanksgiving holiday.   

I have been looking at the latest metrics in preparation for tomorrow’s metric meeting. 

As of 11/28, our local (Wilmette) numbers have not shifted much and still remain below 8% (latest number is 7.19).  The regional
numbers have decreased more than 2 percentage points since the last meeting on 11/20.   

The positivity rate for Winnetka is 9.61% and they are not taking an adaptive pause.  Their in-person students return to school tomorrow,
November 30.   

It is important that we stay on track and get the kids back in school on December 7th.  I anticipate there will be a push from the WEA
folks for at least an additional week of remote.  There is no reason for this based on the local positivity rates and the steady decline in
regional numbers over the last ten days. 

As always, thank you for your continued commitment to this process. 

Rachel  

Sent from my iPhone



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

For consideration at tonight's D39 special school board meeting 
1 message

Kara Fleming > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:39 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Thank you for taking my comment.
This note is in support of continued in person instruction during the weeks of Dec 7 and Dec 14 for all D39 schools.
My children have been attending in person (Harper) or in the hybrid model (Highcrest) and are thriving!
If their teachers are available and healthy, each school/class can make a decision to meet in person.
If a class cannot meet due to student or teacher quarantine or staff availability, then that can be managed at a class level within the
school.
Please preserve in person instruction for the maximum number of students possible!
Thank you for your consideration.

--  
Kara Fleming
Wilmette





D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Fwd: Keep schools open 
1 message

Stacey Woehrle < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 4:38 PM
To: Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, stonee@wilmette39.org, cesaretj@wilmette39.org, Lisa Schneider Fabes
<fabesl@wilmette39.org>, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, steenm@wilmette39.org
Cc: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Dear Dr. Cremascoli and D39 Board,
Please see my email below from November 9th.  The metrics do not support closing the schools between Thanksgiving and the end of
year.  The CDC is recommending that the safest place for kids is in school.  NYC is keeping schools open for pre-K-4th (see link for
article). https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/29/nyregion/schools-reopening-partially.html.  80% of D39 parents are fine having their
children in school per the communications survey. If there is a lack of teachers then call on the substitute teachers and the parents that
have signed up to teach. ASK for additional help if need be. I know three parents personally in D39 that have signed up to teach if there
is a teacher shortage. Please use these resources and keep the schools open.  We are in this together.

Thank you,
Stacey Woehrle 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Stacey Woehrle <  
Date: Mon, Nov 9, 2020 at 6:24 PM 
Subject: Keep schools open 
To: <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, <stonee@wilmette39.org>, <cesaretj@wilmette39.org>, <steenm@wilmette39.org>,
<panzicaf@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>, <sternwee@wilmette39.org>,
<poehlinga@wilmette39.org> 

Dear Dr. Cremascoli and D39 Board of Education,
 
I’m writing to you regarding what has been going on with the metrics committee over the last few
weeks, and the recent push from WEA members and others to close D39 schools between
Thanksgiving and the end of the calendar year.  
 
I do not support this initiative in any way.  Our kids belong in school.  To reverse course at this
point and go remote, there would have to be substantial data to support that move.  As far as I can
tell, it simply doesn’t exist.  My son is a 3rd grader at Central School.  There have been a couple of
infections at his school since we started in-person learning, and they have been dealt with
effectively.  From what I understand there have been individual cases reported in other schools as
well.  And again, they have been dealt with effectively.  The fact remains, there have been NO
outbreaks in our schools, and our schools remain a very safe place for our students and
teachers.  
 
All of the studies and considerations I have seen to date regarding whether to keep kids in school
or not have to do with the potential downside of keeping them in school.  What I haven't seen is
the other side of the equation. Has anyone done any work to analyze or provide insights as to the
potential damage done to children when they are not in school for prolonged periods of time?  It's
a big concern to most parents. Based on the communication from D39 the majority of parents
prefer to have their children in school knowing that things are not perfect but still moving forward. 
For those families and teachers that want a remote option, it is available to them.  

Thank you for your continued hard work and efforts.
Stacey Woehrle



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Hello

Rucha <r > Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 9:51 AM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

Hello!  Would you consider sending out an updated survey about holiday travels?  I think it’s changed since the initial survey. I’m not
sure you’ll find a lot of families traveling for the week.  

 I think what I’m hearing more of is “well if we are going remote. I’d like to know so we can leave town.”  Wrong mentality.  I think having
kids in person in school is preventing families from making decisions about leaving town at all.  Something to consider I think.  People
are weary and not wanting to leave town at all.   

And a lot of families are scrambling for childcare.   

Thanks 

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

How will students with IEPs be served during the “pause” in in-person instruction  
1 message

Meg Kahdeman < > Sun, Nov 29, 2020 at 6:19 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Despite everyone’s best efforts, remote learning is a DISASTER for my 6th grade son, and so many other students with IEPs and other
learning challenges such as ADHD.  We know that he has greatly benefited from being able to attend school in person 4 days per week.
 We see the pandemic numbers and understand the difficulty of the situation.  However, we are extremely concerned that our son and
other students will again get lost as pandemic numbers seem likely to make this “pause” long term.  What does the district intend to do
to address the needs of those students who simply are not successful in remote learning?

Margaret T Kahdeman, MD, MA
Tyler D Kahdeman, MBA, EdD 

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

In person for K-2
1 message

David Young < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 1:55 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

My wife is 8 months pregnant and we also have a 3yr old at home in addition to our McKenzie student. We very much understand and
are sensitive to the need to be safe in this time. 

That said, I've seen a big improvement in my 2nd grade daughter's engagement with the class material - and general happiness- since
transitioning back to in-person learning. It has been clear that the safety precautions that the school is taking are working and shortage
of staff alone shouldn't break down that safe, in-person system. 

We invest heavily in this school system through taxes and time to the school community. This is a period where that investment should
continue to be matched by the school administration in keeping our kids in person, engaged and happy with their learning experience. 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

In person has been wonderful beyond words! 

Rucha Patel > Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 11:23 AM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

 for kids mental , emotional and physical health.  Happy kids.  Happy pediatricians!

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/19/world/unicef-warns-of-a-lost-generation-and-finds-school-closures-are-ineffective.html

The report also found that school closures did little to slow the spread of the virus while causing
long-term harm. While higher education institutions have played a role in community
transmission, studies cited in the report showed “no consistent association between school
reopening status and COVID-19 infection rates.”

“The longer schools are closed, the more children suffer from extensive learning losses with long
term negative impacts, including future income and health,” the report found. 

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

In person school 
1 message

Rucha < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:05 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

Hello all. Thank you for your work. I am writing for my kids in kindergarten and 3rd grade who thrive with in person instruction with their
phenomenal teachers.   

Why are teachers calling in sick and why can’t we staff them?  It doesn’t make sense to shut schools for teacher absence.  

Keeping k-4 in person is very important and necessary for the kids mental health.  

Testing is in place. Your protocols are in place. It’s working. Covid is not spreading in schools.  There is no reason to shut down and
remain remote.  It’s such a disadvantage to the students that can not learn from home.  

As a community you asked us to stay home.  Skip family gatherings for school opening and the teachers had gatherings and travelled. 
It’s not acceptable or fair to our kids or the community.  Total lack of respect.   

Please keep schools in person for all of us that actually put in the hard work and sweat if disappointing our families and did not gather or
travel.  Our families missed out while the teachers didn’t. Very very sad and disappointing.   

Vote to keep schools open for the next two weeks.   

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

In person
1 message

Rucha < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:18 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

Nurse zito just told a friend that a lot of the staff traveled or had traveling family visit them so that is why they are low staffed!!!  

So why not make those classrooms of those teachers remote. Why punish everyone for some people poor choices.  Simply frustrating
and disappointing.  Those teachers made poor decisions. Why do we all who didn’t make the decisions they did and our KIDS have to
suffer.   

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Keep in-person learning open 
1 message

Allie Rothschild < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:04 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Good afternoon D39 Board,

As the parent of a Kindergartener and 2nd Grader at McKenzie, I am asking the Board to keep the schools open with in-person
learning.  

As a teacher myself, I am aware of the challenges remote learning presents. I do not want this for my children. Remote learning is not
sufficient. 

School is the safest place children can be right now. COVID is not spreading in schools based on all recent data. It is actually proven
that COVID has not spread in our schools (or my district) since schools have been open. 

Also, Illinois numbers are trending downward from the recent spike.  

Please keep in-person learning open for our children. Let's base our decision on facts and data and not fear, please. 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

Allie Rothschild



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Keep the elementary schools open! 
1 message

Noah Rothschild < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 1:54 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Good afternoon D39 Board,

As the parent of a Kindergartener and 2nd Grader at McKenzie, I implore the Board to keep the schools open with in-person learning.  

Young children need in-person interaction and learning via technology just does not work for little kids.  My 5 year old daughter struggles
with remote learning on the iPad.  But she loves school!  The difference in outcome and attitude is night and day.

Good news -- The precautions of masking and social distance work!  Numerous studies have confirmed Covid-19 does not spread in
schools. 

Also, Illinois numbers are indeed trending downward from the recent spike.  

I hope with all my heart (and tax dollars too) that D39 will continue with in-person learning for young children.  The kids and families are
desperately hoping you show the courage and conviction to return to in-person education.

Sincerely,

Noah Rothschild

--  
Noah Rothschild

 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Metrics Advisory Team Recommendation 
1 message

Brian Novelline < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 6:14 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org
Cc: Brian & Kristen Novelline >

Board,

I know you were not all in attendance for the call this morning on 11/30, but the email update I just received is not a fair account of the
meeting.

The #1 reason cited for not recommending a return to in-person classes was the staffing challenge according to Dr. Heather Glowacki. 
After Mark Steen probed further, she revealed that the biggest issue was driven by teachers needing to quarantine after traveling last
week.

This fact is very disappointing to all the families that stayed home upon the recommendation of the district and for a community that
values quality education highly .  However, it is even worse to see the email from 4:48pm that fails to acknowledge this was the key
issue, which was very clearly articulated on the call today.

I want to reiterate how much I appreciate the hard work of the BOE and the staff to keep the school open and safe, but this type of
communication erodes the trust between the Advisory Team and District 39 parents.  

Best, 
Brian



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Metrics recommendation 
1 message

Andrea Zito <zitoa@wilmette39.org> Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 7:16 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Good evening,

Given the required two weeks of quarantine due to travel or families having people from out of state or those from outside their
immediate household over for Thanksgiving, I request that you extend remote instruction for all learners next weeks to help provide
safety for our students and staff members.

Thank you,
Andrea Zito, Central School Nurse 

https://sites.google.com/wilmette39.org/centralhealthoffice

This notice serves as a reminder that any communication sent or received by Wilmette Public School District 39 may be considered a
public record subject to inspection under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Metrics 
1 message

Rucha <r > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:13 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

If the metrics favor in person instruction that is where kids should be.  Not at home!  School is far too valuable for mental emotional and
physical health. Kids have never been happier.  Vote for in person.  

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

More of a scalpel than a sledgehammer to manage staff absences 
1 message

Dan Johnson < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 4:39 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Thanks for taking public comments.

I'd ask you to task each school principal to manage the absences among staff class by class rather than simply shutting down the district
for most kids.

If half the staff is available to work, then half the kids ought to go to school.

We slow the spread when school is open. It's the safest place for kids to be. We spent six weeks getting the schools ready. Let's use it. 

Please consider tasking each school to manage with the staff they have and just like when a specific class needs to quarantine but the
rest of that grade goes to school, if a specific teacher can't work and no substitute can be found, then that class would be remote while
the rest of the grade goes to school.  

We ought to keep the buildings open with the staff that we have, week by week and day by day. 

Thanks again,
Dan Johnson



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

New York City Will Reopen Elementary Schools and Reduce Hybrid Learning - The New York
Times 
1 message

Rucha < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:09 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

How can we hut when NYC plan  to open  Younger kid  NEED to be in per on    

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/29/nyregion/schools-reopening-partially.html 

- Rucha Patel, DPT 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Pause in schooling 
1 message

Lindsay Rattay Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:20 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Thank you all for meeting tonight and hope you had a nice holiday. I received the email about taking a pause until Jan 11th unless your
child is in the younger years Or if they have special services. this is great and needed for those kids and their ages. Since we didn’t see
a breakout in school and we know that the ILDH is counting probable causes like flu and cold along with CoVid cases we cannot base
our closing of schools off those numbers.  

Thank you,  

Lindsay Rattay



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Please bring kids back to in person learning 
1 message

Kasia Pore < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 4:41 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Good evening  

We have seen such a posi ive difference in our 6 year and 4 year old (wi h an EP) since school re urned o in person learning in Sep ember   We are asking ha  you consider bringing children
back o school nex  week   We are very concerned  ha  he progress ha  he kids made in Oc ober and November would be los  and we would see regression   if he kids are ou  of school for 6
weeks ( o al wi h Thanksgiving break and win er break)   The younges  kids need rou ine and s ruc ure and changes like hese are especially hard for hem    Our fully po y rained 4 year old
regressed when school wen  remo e and hen again when we wen  back in person because hese changes are very hard for he younges  kids   Mos  impor an ly  here is no evidence of any
significan  spread in he elemen ary schools   We have been back in person for over wo mon hs and kids and eachers were safely working oge her and kids were hriving   Le 's no  go
backwards  The exper s emphasize he impor ance of keeping children in school     
Please le  our younges  s uden s and s uden s wi h special needs back in school   

Sincerely  

Concerned paren s 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Please keep school open 
1 message

Claire Hoppenworth < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:47 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Hello! 

Please accept this email as request to keep WJHS open for in person learning for the weeks leading up to and following winter break. 

Thank you, 

Claire Hoppenworth



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Please re-open Wilmette Schools on 12/7 for in-person learning 
1 message

Molly McDermott < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:33 PM
To: "cremasck@wilmette39.org" <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, "panzicaf@wilmette39.org" <panzicaf@wilmette39.org>,
"steenm@wilmette39.org" <steenm@wilmette39.org>, "stonee@wilmette39.org" <stonee@wilmette39.org>, "cesaretj@wilmette39.org"
<cesaretj@wilmette39.org>, "panziacaf@wilmette39.org" <panziacaf@wilmette39.org>, "fabesl@wilmette39.org" <fabesl@wilmette39.org>,
"sternwee@wilmette39.org" <sternwee@wilmette39.org>, "poehlinga@wilmette39.org" <poehlinga@wilmette39.org>,
"PublicComment@wilmette39.org" <PublicComment@wilmette39.org>
Cc: Peter McDermott <

To the Board of Educa on, 

A er seeing the proposed plan to be voted on tonight, I'm absolutely stunned that this is the recommenda on for the
board and urge you to please vote against the paused in-person plan.  Keeping our students out of school and in remote
learning un l January 11th (at the earliest) is going to be incredibly detrimental to their educa on, social and mental
health development. 

There is no explana on as to why it is okay for students in 2nd grade to a end but not 4th and/or 6th.  

Please vote no on this proposal and con nue to work on behalf of the students who so desperately need to be in
school.  

Best,
Molly & Peter McDermo  

From: Molly McDermo  
Sent: Monday, November 30, 2020 3:37 PM 
To: cremasck@wilmette39.org <cremasck@wilmette39.org>; panzicaf@wilmette39.org <panzicaf@wilmette39.org>;
steenm@wilmette39.org <steenm@wilmette39.org>; stonee@wilmette39.org <stonee@wilmette39.org>;
cesaretj@wilmette39.org <cesaretj@wilmette39.org>; panziacaf@wilmette39.org <panziacaf@wilmette39.org>;
fabesl@wilmette39.org <fabesl@wilmette39.org>; sternwee@wilmette39.org <sternwee@wilmette39.org>;
poehlinga@wilmette39.org <poehlinga@wilmette39.org> 
Cc: Peter McDermo  < > 
Subject: Please re-open Wilme e Schools on 12/7 for in-person learning
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D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

PLEASE, Keep Our Kids in School 
1 message

Robin McShane > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:11 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org, cremasck@wilmette39.org

If our students are remote learning from Thanksgiving break until after Winter break, that will be SIX weeks out of the classroom! As a
parent of a second grader and kindergartner, that time lost is detrimental to my children's learning. While our teachers are doing all that
they can to help manage the pivot to remote learning this week, it is not an easy shift for young students. PLEASE get them back into
the classroom! 

Sincerely,  
--  
Robin McShane 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Public Comment
1 message

Evita Vulgaris > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 7:44 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

All of your flowery language and self congratulations aside, 
the fact that District 39 is taking grades 3 through 8 students out of the classroom because of staffing issues is a huge failure for the
faculty, administration, and the board. 
The uncertainty for the children is nothing compared to the damage and disappointment done by remote learning. 

Christopher Wieczorek



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Public Comment for 11/30/20 School Board Hearing 
1 message

Stephen Neilsen < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 8:57 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Dear School Members,

Thank you for considering the following comments from a parent with two children who attend School at McKenzie in 1st and 3rd grade:

1. The Wall Street Journal  reports that in a study of over 200K students over 47 states, the case rate is at a miniscule .13%. Studies
show schools are not superspreaders and risk to teachers are also minimal:
Source: https://www.wsj.com/articles/end-the-school-shutdown-11603235888

2. Remote learning is a comparative disaster for children's learning, and the negative impact compounds the younger the student is. A
study in Fairfax, VA evidences this:
Source: https://go.boarddocs.com/vsba/fairfax/Board.nsf/files/BVJV847F7247/$file/Q1%20Marks%20Rpt%20-%20v6%20lzh.pdf

3. The board should place the needs of the children as paramount, and when weighing the health risk of COVID vs. the negative impact
of children's mental, emotional, and social development, especially at such a critical young age, there is no rational basis that permit you
to conclude that the risk COVID poses that require remote learning outweighs the negative impacts of being prevented from learning in-
person.  

4. My wife is an educator, and we have both personally observed an extreme dropoff in skill development and knowledge retention when
our children attend school remotely. Remote learning is simply an insufficient method of education and no amount of consistency or
quality in remote education can overcome the detriment caused by the virtual medium delivered in isolation.  

Do not continue to do harm to our children that will reverberate throughout their lives long after COVID poses the miniscule threat it
currently does. Please do the right thing.  



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Public comment for Nov 30 board meeting 
1 message

Katy Jones-Pritchard < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 3:36 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Hello  - this email is in reference to the upcoming Board meeting during which a decision will be made about a potential pivot to remote
learning for in-person students. 

If public health statistics do not require a shut-down of public schools - and the state government has not mandated it - I implore you to
not close our schools. As a parent of two elementary aged children (as well as a future D39 student), I cannot tell you how very
important in-person learning has been to my children's ability to learn, as well as to their overall well being. 

At this point in the academic year, we know that the spread of COVID-19 is NOT happening in schools. D39 has implemented ample
safety measures and they are being correctly followed. Please do not punish our children by sending them back to remote learning
when there is no public health data or actual school-based outbreaks to support this. Elementary school children especially NEED to be
in school amongst their peers. My kindergartener simply cannot absorb anything from an iPad and e-learning presents more harm than
good. Please keep our kids in school.

Katy Jones-Pritchard



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

public comment
1 message

Evita Vulgaris < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 7:26 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

If staff absences due to vacation and quarantine was a significant factor for the weeks after Thanksgiving, how committed are the staff? 
Furthermore, why is the week after the New Year already being recommended for remote relearning?  



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

public comments for 11/30/2020 meeting 
1 message

Evita Vulgaris < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 6:21 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Recent CDC data shows that schools are statistically THE SAFEST places for BOTH students and teachers to be with respect to
COVID-19 transmission. 
This means that by closing the schools, District 39 is, in fact, ensuring that students and teachers will be at greater risk of infection, as
any other location will be demonstrably less safe than the school and the classroom. 

We believe strongly that our children should be in face-to-face instruction with their teachers, and not left to pursue their own eduction,
with minimal guidance, as they seem to be now.  The last several months of lock-down “education” has been devastating for the
advancement of our children, especially our son who has always been extremely bright, responsive and productive in the classroom, but
has languished horribly in remote “learning”. 

Furthermore, we are extremely put out at the way these decisions are being made with such little notice and opportunity for gathering
alternate opinions. 
It seems like this process has been specifically tailored to give as little time as possible for opponents to marshal their resources. 

Mr. Christopher Wieczorek 
Dr. Evita Vulgaris



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Re: URGENT! Please keep schools open! 
1 message

Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org> Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:32 PM
To: Lisa Breen >

Thank you, Lisa.  Your email has been received by members of our Board of Education, and I will submit it for public comment as well,
as I understand that to be your intention.  Please let me know if that is not your intention.

Your partner n educat on, 

Kar  Cremasco , Ph.D. 
Super ntendent of Schoo s  
W mette Pub c Schoo s D str ct 39 
www.wilmette39.org ~ 847.512.6030

On Nov 30, 2020, at 5:28 PM, Lisa Breen < > wrote:

Per the latest email, I am resending my earlier email to all of the board members.  Hopefully it can be shared at
the meeting tonight.

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Lisa Breen > 
Date: Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:57 PM
Subject: URGENT! Please keep schools open! 
To: <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, <panzicaf@wilmette39.org>, <steenm@wilmette39.org> 

Dear Board Members, 

I am so disappointed in the union representatives push towards remote learning.  This is not backed up by any data, the
needs of the students or the preference of many parents within this community who chose in person learning.

I am a teacher myself, and I am outraged that this union appears to put the needs of our district's students at the bottom of
their priorities.  Our board has done a fantastic job with following protocol and keeping our students safe.  They have
handled the small amount of Covid cases swiftly and successfully.  The toll of these students not being in school, learning
and socializing is a palpable one.  The stakes are rising in the social/emotional damage to these children, and I am no
longer going to stand by quietly and watch it happen.  

Our students have the right to attend school in person.  They have the right to see friends in school safely.  They have the
right to learn, to feel connected, challenged and to belong somewhere.  Until there is valid, tangible data showing that in
person learning presents too high of a risk, schools should be open.  Our students should not have to work remotely
because teachers decided to travel, AGAINST non-travel recommendations.  Covid-19 testing is now easily accessible, IN
and out of our district, this will be an even greater benefit to keeping schools open.

I'm not going to send this email off, with my recommendations for school to stay open, and then sit by and do nothing.  So
I am going to personally offer myself as a volunteer, to help in any way I can.  As a certified teacher, I will offer to come
into school when I can,  I will cover a classroom, I will work with students who need extra help.  I will do my part, because
as a teacher, that is what I signed up to do.  It won't be easy, being an employed mother of three, but I will try.  I hope the
teachers, and the union representatives know this, feel humbled by it and perhaps feel embarrassed by their inability to
put our students' needs first.   



Regards,
Lisa Breen
Harper and Highcrest mom

This notice serves as a reminder that any communication sent or received by Wilmette Public School District 39 may be considered a
public record subject to inspection under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Recommendation 
1 message

Rachel Heiligman > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:21 PM
To: Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>
Cc: steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, Lisa Schneider Fabes
<fabesl@wilmette39.org>, stonee@wilmette39.org, cesaretj@wilmette39.org, PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Hello all 

I listened in on the metrics meeting and have some thoughts.   

I believe that parents who chose in-person learning are committed to this and would be willing to take the chance of sudden changes at
the last minute due to staff absences for the option of continued in-person learning.  This is a risk that parents assume is always
possible and should not be a reason to pivot to remote.  Also, why not keep the classes open who have teachers that are present and
able to teach?  Why do a full shut down? 

Additionally, I believe that the K-2 recommendation being brought to the board tonight should be extended to include K-4.  Even if that
means 1/2 days for these students.   Also, what about children with IEPs who have specific learning needs and instructional minutes
with special Ed services that are required by law?  How will these kids needs be served? 

The most concerning issue is the staff.  The number of staff absences is disproportionately high compared to student absences.  Why
are so many teachers sick compared to the rest of the population?  What is the criteria for teachers to call in sick?  I have to wonder
whether these “absences” are possibly a product of other things aside from illness.  I only say this after listening in on the metrics
meetings weekly and listening to the WEA leaders comments.  The WEA leadership is overwhelmingly negative.  They have been
steadfast in moving to the remote model since the summer.  They grasp at any avenue to push their agenda.   At the beginning of the
meeting today, they argued that it’s still unsafe and that the numbers could spike.  After this was shut down by the physicians on the
committee, they jumped on the bandwagon of poor staffing after they heard Heather Glowacki’s recommendation.  Anything to stay out
of school is their very obvious motivation.  Even the request to teach from home remotely (instead of at school) as “other professionals”
do.   

We are doing a huge disservice to our kids.  It is clear that we have a staffing problem.  But it is becoming increasingly clear that the
staffing problem is possibly a product of something that is not solely due to illness or quarantine.  This staffing issue needs to be
rectified.  It should not halt or disrupt our childrens educational experience for weeks on end.  It is not sustainable to keep schools
running with a group of staff who are unavailable to do their jobs for whatever the reason.  It is also not sustainable to keep elementary
aged kids at home in front of a screen for 6 hours a day for weeks and weeks.  These kids still require play based learning and face to
face interaction with their peers and teachers.   

It is startling to me the degree that the WEA reps, who are educational professionals, are so determined to resist in-person learning. To
disregard the needs of children.  A climate seems to exist among some staff and it is deeply disturbing.  

Winnetka schools are still in-person.  Their positivity rate is higher than ours.  Are their teachers less vulnerable to illness than ours?  Or
perhaps, their union leadership and attitudes overall are different, more positive?  What’s the difference here?  The thing that
consistently stands out is the issue that has driven this debate from the start.  The WEA.  The recommendation to pivot to remote is
solely due to staffing shortages, Heather Glowacki made this very clear.  Now I am asking myself whether the unions approach and their
message to teachers has anything to do with the ongoing staffing challenges.  It’s a fair and compelling question. 

As proposed at the start of this letter, please extend the current recommendation to include all elementary students, K-4.  Or, keep
classrooms who have teachers available to work in person running according to plan. 

Respectfully- 
Rachel  

Sent from my iPhone



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Return the students to school
1 message

Michele Coffey < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 6:03 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Good evening,
While I appreciate the time and attention the Metrics Committee has given in order to come up with their recommendations, I find it
frustrating and sad that the main reason our kids can't get back to school is because of the lack of staffing. Please consider returning our
children to school on Dec. 5th and maintaining business as usual. If a teacher is sick, his/her classroom can go remote until ready to be
back in school rather than closing the entire school until January.

Our children have missed enough school. Our 5-8 students are suffering academically and more importantly socially and emotionally.
Please consider a better solution than fully remote for these kids. 

Again, our surrounding districts are back to school. Catholic schools are back to school and here we are deciding to keep our students
remote until January for the wrong reasons. Our schools were able to be open and safe for our children, there is no reason to go
backwards now. 

PLEASE consider overriding the Metrics Committee's recommendation and instead choosing to get our kids back to school on
December 5th. 

Thank you,
Michele Coffey

 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

School closures 
1 message

Bekim Redzic < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 3:54 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

My name is Bekim Redzic, i am a father of a 4th and 5th grader in the district. 
There is a rumor that the board will be recommended to go remote for the near future. 
The second wave positivity rate peaked around 10 days ago on 11/20 and is still declining including today.  In fact, our region is due for
a mitigation easing.
The school health reports have had very few covid cases in them.  Zero covid infections , staff and students, have been attributed to the
schools. 
If this is a staffing issue and not a covid issue, please acknowledge it as such.  Thank you to all teachers and staff who do show up. 

Sincerely 
Bekim Redzic 





D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Schools Should Open in Person 
1 message

Kelly Gruner < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:21 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Dear Committee,
I am writing to you in support of reopening next week for in-person learning.  Our children need to be in school learning in a safe
environment where all precautions are being taken to limit the spread of Covid.  If you have been out and about taking walks or driving
you will see lots of kids in groups without masks playing outside.   Our kids need to be where it is safe and in a controlled environment. 
Dr. Fauci has said that schools should remain open and NYC is reopening its schools, so why can't District 39 figure out how to
reopen?  

I have heard through the grapevine that student testing will be available this week. If we are closing why would the district waste money
on testing all students this week?  Also, I have heard that the reason we are not opening is that we are low staffed because many staff
members either traveled or gathered with out of town families.  I would hope this is a completely false rumor as many of us took this very
seriously and chose to do the right thing and stay home for a quiet single household holiday.  I would prefer to present you with concrete
facts but these rumors swirling are unsettling.  We can't change the damage that has been done but we can figure out a way to move
forward.  

Sincerely,
Kelly Gruner  (  6th,  3rd)



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

The Atlantic: Why Are We Closing Schools? 

Rucha < > Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 7:36 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

Wonderful article and D39 has implemented the highest level of safety. You all did an amazing A+ job and we are all so grateful for the in
person learning.  Standing ovation to you all from all of us in person families!  Covid and schools staying open are not matched.  Kids
need school and they are safe in them as the world has shown.  

Why Are We Closing Schools?
Keeping kids out of the classroom will make recovering from the pandemic harder in the long term, while not keeping us any safer in the
near term. 

Read in The Atlantic: https://apple.news/AWNOzzYbzRk6JkKphuJpuXA 

Shared from Apple News 

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Tonight’s board meeting 
1 message

Lindsey Bruso < Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:46 PM
To: "publiccomment@wilmette39.org" <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>
Cc: Erin Stone <e >

Hi! I wanted to share perspective from our family who has a new trier freshman and two D39 kids I find it to be ridiculous that they aren’t
in sync with their going back to school plans. The staffing issues need to be better manager if this is the case. Bottom line is this is so
disjointed and doesn’t help any household or the virus control. I hope someone with logic and common sense really weighs in on the
obvious simple disconnect. Please get on the same page!

Thanks 
Lindsey Bruso 
--  
Lindsey 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Update to previous email: Schools Should Open in Person 
1 message

Kelly Gruner < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:50 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Dear Committee,
In light of the recent email that went out regarding testing I wanted to follow up as my email does not reflect the information in that
email.  I was not aware that there would be a fee with the testing.  I would have thought the testing would be made available for free in
an effort to reopen our schools safely.  Charging parents $85 is incredibly expensive.  There must be a better way to administer testing
affordably.  
Sincerely,
Kelly

On Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:21 PM Kelly Gruner > wrote: 
Dear Committee,
I am writing to you in support of reopening next week for in-person learning.  Our children need to be in school learning in a safe
environment where all precautions are being taken to limit the spread of Covid.  If you have been out and about taking walks or driving
you will see lots of kids in groups without masks playing outside.   Our kids need to be where it is safe and in a controlled
environment.  Dr. Fauci has said that schools should remain open and NYC is reopening its schools, so why can't District 39 figure out
how to reopen?  
 
I have heard through the grapevine that student testing will be available this week. If we are closing why would the district waste
money on testing all students this week?  Also, I have heard that the reason we are not opening is that we are low staffed because
many staff members either traveled or gathered with out of town families.  I would hope this is a completely false rumor as many of us
took this very seriously and chose to do the right thing and stay home for a quiet single household holiday.  I would prefer to present
you with concrete facts but these rumors swirling are unsettling.  We can't change the damage that has been done but we can figure
out a way to move forward.  
 
Sincerely,
Kelly Gruner  (  6th,  3rd)
 
 
 
 



From: Jeff Axelrod <glenviewjeff@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 12:10 PM 
Subject: FOIA Request 
To: Corey Bultemeier <Bultemec@wilmette39.org> 

  

Hi Corey, 
 
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I have the following independent requests. 

  

1. Please send me a list of staff who have resigned for any reason along with the dates of 
resignation and copies of any resignation letters from staff or other documents that explain the 
resignation. Please include any documents that were created from October 29th through the 
present.  It's not necessary to include any documents that were provided in the responses to 
my prior request. 

  

2. During this same time period, please also send any documents about requested or taken 
leaves of absence. It's not necessary to include any documents that were provided in the 
responses to my prior request. 
 
3. Please also send me, from October 29th to the present, any documentation about suspected 
or confirmed COVID-19 exposure, suspected, or confirmed cases for D39 staff. Identifying 
information not necessary other than job title. It's not necessary to include any documents that 
were provided in the responses to my prior request. 

  

4. Starting January 1, 2020 through the present, please provide documents about students 
either partially or fully withdrawing from D39 schools for any reason.  It's not necessary to 
include any documents that were provided in the responses to my prior request.  
 
Thank you for all of your efforts, 
Jeff      

 
 



Corey Bultemeier, SFO 
Chief School Business Official 
 
bultemec@wilmette39.org 
t 847.512.6001 
f 847.256.1782 

 

 

 
November 30, 2020 
 
Via E-Mail 
 
Jeff Axelrod 
Email: glenviewjeff@gmail.com 
 
RE:  VOLUMINOUS REQUEST NOTICE 
 
Dear Mr. Axelrod:  
 
Thank you for writing to Wilmette Public Schools District No. 39 (“District”) 
with your request for information pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information 
Act (“FOIA”), 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., received on November 20, 2020, for the 
following records:  
 

1.  Please send me a list of staff who have resigned for any 
reason along with the dates of resignation and copies of any 
resignation letters from staff or other documents that 
explain the resignation. Please include any documents that 
were created from October 29th through the present.  It's 
not necessary to include any documents that were provided 
in the responses to my prior request.  

 
2.  During this same time period, please also send any 

documents about requested or taken leaves of absence. It's 
not necessary to include any documents that were provided 
in the responses to my prior request. 

 
3.  Please also send me, from October 29th to the present, any 

documentation about suspected or confirmed COVID-19 
exposure, suspected, or confirmed cases for D39 staff. 
Identifying information not necessary other than job title. 
It's not necessary to include any documents that were 
provided in the responses to my prior request. 

 
4.  Starting January 1, 2020 through the present, please 

provide documents about students either partially or fully 



 

 

withdrawing from D39 schools for any reason.  It's not 
necessary to include any documents that were provided in 
the responses to my prior request.  
 

Please be advised that your request qualifies as “voluminous” under FOIA 
because in combination with your November 6th and November 16th requests, you 
have submitted a combination of individual requests that total requests for more 
than five different categories of records within a period of 20 business days.  See 
5 ILCS 140/2(h). The District further wishes to dispute your contention that this 
request was made on behalf of the news media. Specifically, we are not aware of 
any journalistic training you may possess, and the Wilmette Watch does not 
publish articles with regular frequency, both of which are factors considered when 
evaluating a requester’s status as a member of the news media. While the District 
has processed your requests without utilizing the “voluminous request” procedure 
previously, we believe the burdens of your repeated requests have risen to a level 
that now warrants using this procedure.  Thus, we hereby notify you as follows 
pursuant to FOIA Section 3.6:    
 

a) You must respond within 10 business days from the date of this letter and 
specify whether you would like to amend the request in such a way that 
the District will no longer treat it as a voluminous request;  
 

b) If you do not respond within 10 business days or if the request continues 
to be a voluminous request following your response, the District may 
respond to the request and assess any fees the District charges pursuant 
to FOIA Section 6 (including per page copying costs, plus up to $100 for 
more than 4MB of data in non-pdf form, plus up to $100 for more than 
160MB of data in pdf form) or invite you to narrow the request if it is 
unduly burdensome;  
 

c) The District has five business days after receipt of your response or five 
business days from the last day for you to amend your request, whichever 
is sooner, to respond to the request;  
 

d) The District may request an additional 10 business days to comply with 
the request;  
 

e) You have the right to review by the Public Access Counselor (Office of 
the Attorney General, 500 South 2nd Street, Springfield, Illinois 62706, 



 

 

Phone: 877-299-3642, email: publicaccess@atg.state.il.us) of our 
determination to treat the request as a “voluminous request); and  
 

f) If you ultimately fail to accept or collect the records, the District may still 
charge you for its response pursuant to Section 6 of FOIA, and your 
failure to pay will be considered a debt due and owing to the District and 
may be collected in accordance with applicable law.  

 
See 5 ILCS 140/3.6.  
 
As the FOIA Officer for the District, I am responsible for responding to your 
request. If I have misinterpreted your request in any way, please contact me in 
writing.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Corey Bultemeier 
FOIA Officer 
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From: Jeff Axelrod <glenviewjeff@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Nov 16, 2020 at 9:14 AM 
Subject: FOIA Request 
To: Corey Bultemeier <Bultemec@wilmette39.org> 
 
 
Dear Mr. Bultemeier: 
 
Pursuant to the FOIA, please send me records containing discussion about COVID-19 saliva tests from 
January 1, 2020 to the present. Thank you. 
 
Sincerely, 
Jeff Axelrod 
Wilmette Watch 
 
 

mailto:glenviewjeff@gmail.com
mailto:Bultemec@wilmette39.org


Corey Bultemeier, SFO 
Chief School Business Official 
 
bultemec@wilmette39.org 
t 847.512.6001 
f 847.256.1782 

 

November 23, 2020 
 
Via Email 
 
Jeff Axelrod 
Email: jeff@theaxelrods.com 
 
RE: RESPONSE TO FOIA REQUEST 
 
Dear Mr. Axelrod: 
  
Thank you for writing to Wilmette Public Schools District No. 39 (“District”) 
with your request for information pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information 
Act (“FOIA”), 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., received November 16, 2020.  
 
Your request was as follows: 
  

Pursuant to the FOIA, please send me records containing 
discussion about COVID-19 saliva tests from January 1, 2020 to 
the present. 

 
Your request is granted. Responsive documents are publicly available on the 
District’s website. Specifically, discussion occurred at the October 26, 2020 
Board of Education meeting, with minutes available at: 
http://www.wilmette39.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_360846/File/Board%20of
%20Ed/Minutes/IV-2020-10-26%20Reg%20Mtg%20MIN.pdf. A video of the 
meeting is also available on the District’s website, at  
http://www.wilmette39.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=360930&pageId=3172515. 
Discussion also occurred at the November 9, 2020 Metrics Reopening Advisory 
Team meeting, available at: 
http://wilmette39.org/news/what_s_new/metrics_update_11_9.  
Further discussion took place at the Board of Education Committee of the Whole 
meeting on November 9, 2020, available on the District website, see time marker 
3:10. Finally, further discussion took place at the November 16, 2020 Board 
Meeting, available on the District’s website, from time marker 1:12 until 1:17. 
Video for both meetings is available at: 
http://www.wilmette39.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=360930&pageId=3172515. 
 



 

To the extent you believe any part of your request was improperly denied, you 
have the right to have this response reviewed by the Public Access Counselor 
(“PAC”) at the Office of the Illinois Attorney General. 5 ILCS 140/9.5(a). You 
can file your Request for Review with the PAC by writing to:  

 
Public Access Counselor  
Office of the Attorney General  
500 South 2nd Street  
Springfield, Illinois 62706  
Fax: 217-782-1396  
E-mail: publicaccess@atg.state.il.us  

 
If you choose to file a Request for Review with the PAC, you must do so within 
60 days of the date of this letter.  5 ILCS 140/9.5(a).  Please note that you must 
include a copy of your original FOIA request and this letter when filing a Request 
for Review with the PAC.  You also have the right to seek judicial review of any 
denial by filing a lawsuit in the State circuit court.  5 ILCS 140/11.  
 
As the District’s FOIA Officer, I am responsible for this response to your FOIA 
request. If I have misunderstood your request in any way, please clarify your 
request in writing to me. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Corey Bultemeier 
FOIA Officer   
 
680843_1 
 



From: Jeff Axelrod <jeff@theaxelrods.com> 
Date: Fri, Nov 6, 2020 at 9:51 AM 
Subject: FOIA Request 
To: Corey Bultemeier <Bultemec@wilmette39.org> 
 
 
Dear Mr. Bultemeier: 
 
Pursuant to the FOIA, please provide me with the following documents. Please treat each item as an 
independent request.  
 
1. Assembled lists or spreadsheets created after January 1, 2020 that contain information about families 
who have withdrawn from the district to either homeschool in any capacity or to attend 
another educational institution. 
 
2. Documents created after January 1, 2020 that contain information about children who have withdrawn 
from the district to either homeschool in any capacity, or to attend another educational institution. 
 
3. Documents created after January 1, 2020 that contain information about requests to change from 
remote to in-person classes or vice versa. 
 
For each of these requests, if the district feels it is unduly burdensome or is otherwise unable to provide 
the documents within the necessary time frame, please limit the documents to the largest of the following 
ranges: documents created after June 1, 2020, August 1, 2020, October 1, 2020, and October 23, 2020. 
 
Thank you for all of your efforts. 
 
Jeff Axelrod 
Wilmette Watch 
 
 

mailto:jeff@theaxelrods.com
mailto:Bultemec@wilmette39.org


Corey Bultemeier, SFO 
Chief School Business Official 
 
bultemec@wilmette39.org 
t 847.512.6001 
f 847.256.1782 

 
November 23, 2020 
 
Via Email 
 
Jeff Axelrod 
Email: jeff@theaxelrods.com 
 
RE: RESPONSE TO FOIA REQUEST 
 
Dear Mr. Axelrod: 
  
Thank you for writing to Wilmette Public Schools District No. 39 (“District”) 
with your request for information pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information 
Act (“FOIA”), 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., received November 6, 2020. The District 
previously notified you of the need for an extension of time, and we now provide 
the District’s timely response to your request. 
 
Your request was as follows: 
  

1.  Assembled lists or spreadsheets created after January 1, 
2020 that contain information about families who have 
withdrawn from the district to either homeschool in any 
capacity or to attend another educational institution. 

 
2.  Documents created after January 1, 2020 that contain 

information about children who have withdrawn from the 
district to either homeschool in any capacity, or to attend 
another educational institution. 

 
3. Documents created after January 1, 2020 that contain 

information about requests to change from remote to in-
person classes or vice versa. 

 
Your request is granted in part and denied in part. Please see enclosed responsive 
documents. For item one, we have enclosed a spreadsheet of dates of withdrawals 
and codes, as well as a separate spreadsheet reflecting current homeschool 
students. For item three, see enclosed emails. 
 
With regards to request number one, we withheld individually identifiable student 
information, pursuant to FOIA Section 7(1)(c), which covers “personal 
information contained within public records, the disclosure of which would 
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,”  and also pursuant 



 

to FOIA Section 7.5(r), which covers student record information under the Illinois 
School Student Records Act. 5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c), 5 ILCS 140/ 7.5(r). 

 
With regards to request number two, please note that children (under the age of 
17) have no legal authority to withdraw from the District for the purposes of 
homeschooling or attending another educational institution. Only parents of 
District students would have this authority. Therefore, no responsive documents 
exist. 
 
Finally, your request for documents related to changes to/from remote and in-
person learning is granted. Please note that the District has made redactions 
pursuant to: 
  

1. FOIA Section 7(1)(b), which covers which covers private 
information, including personal phone numbers and email 
addresses. 105 ILCS 140/7(1)(b). 

 
2. FOIA Section 7(1)(c), which covers “personal information 

contained within public records, the disclosure of which would 
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,” 
such as personal health information, individually identifiable 
student information, and purely personal matters that do not 
pertain to the transaction of public business. 5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c); 
and 

 
2. FOIA Section 7.5(r), which covers “Information prohibited from 

being disclosed by the Illinois School Student Records Act,” 
including student names, special education information, and 
personal details about individual families or students. 5 ILCS 
140/7.5(r). 

  
You have the right to have this response reviewed by the Public Access Counselor 
(“PAC”) at the Office of the Illinois Attorney General. 5 ILCS 140/9.5(a). You 
can file your Request for Review with the PAC by writing to:  

 
Public Access Counselor  
Office of the Attorney General  
500 South 2nd Street  
Springfield, Illinois 62706  
Fax: 217-782-1396  
E-mail: publicaccess@atg.state.il.us  

 



 

If you choose to file a Request for Review with the PAC, you must do so within 
60 days of the date of this letter.  5 ILCS 140/9.5(a).  Please note that you must 
include a copy of your original FOIA request and this letter when filing a Request 
for Review with the PAC.  You also have the right to seek judicial review of any 
denial by filing a lawsuit in the State circuit court.  5 ILCS 140/11.  
 
As the District’s FOIA Officer, I am responsible for this response to your FOIA 
request. If I have misunderstood your request in any way, please clarify your 
request in writing to me. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Corey Bultemeier 
FOIA Officer   
 
 
680164_1 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

December 8, 2020 
 

Via Email 
 

Jacob Shorr 
Email: jbshorr@gmail.com 

 
RE: RESPONSE TO FOIA REQUEST 

 
Dear Mr. Shorr: 

 
Corey Bultemeier, SFO 
Chief School Business Official 
 
bultemec@wilmette39.org 
t 847.512.6001 
f 847.256.1782 

 
Thank you for writing to Wilmette Public Schools District No. 39 (“District”) 
with your request for information pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information 
Act (“FOIA”), 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., received December 1, 2020. 

 
Your request was as follows: 

 
I am requesting copies of all public comments submitted for the 
11/30/2020 BOE meeting. This includes all public comments read 
at the meeting, and any public comments that were received by 
D39 but not read. 

 
Your request is granted in part and denied in part. Responsive records are 
enclosed. All written comments received were read at the meeting. Please note 
the District has made redactions pursuant to FOIA Section 7(1)(b), which covers 
private information, including personal phone numbers and email addresses. 105 
ILCS 140/7(1)(b). The District has also redacted students’ names pursuant to 
FOIA’s “personal information” exemption, as well as the Illinois School Student 
Records Act and the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act. 5 ILCS 
140/7(1)(a), 7(1)(c) and 7.5(r). 

 
You have the right to have this response reviewed by the Public Access Counselor 
(“PAC”) at the Office of the Illinois Attorney General. 5 ILCS 140/9.5(a). You 
can file your Request for Review with the PAC by writing to: 

 
Public Access Counselor 
Office of the Attorney General 
500 South 2nd Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 
Fax: 217-782-1396 
E-mail: publicaccess@atg.state.il.us 



 
 
 

If you choose to file a Request for Review with the PAC, you must do so within 
60 days of the date of this letter.  5 ILCS 140/9.5(a).  Please note that you must 
include a copy of your original FOIA request and this letter when filing a Request 
for Review with the PAC.  You also have the right to seek judicial review of any 
denial by filing a lawsuit in the State circuit court.  5 ILCS 140/11. 

 
As the District’s FOIA Officer, I am responsible for this response to your FOIA 
request. If I have misunderstood your request in any way, please clarify your 
request in writing to me. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 

Corey Bultemeier 
FOIA Officer 

 
682029_1 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

(no subject) 
1 message

Kristin Marvin > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:30 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Dear all,

With the weather turning against us, please strongly consider keeping the elementary schools open to the extent possible as (1) schools
do not appear to be sources of transmission, and (2) without outdoor activities, the children have very few safe avenues for peer or adult
interaction.  If the schools do shut, the plan should be to re-open them as quickly as possible- no gradual ease back or "practice days"
as we wasted precious days this past September easing into things for a month.  If the metrics are in the right place, the schools should
be open. Having to quarantine the week before Thanksgiving due to a classmate testing positive, I remain seriously underwhelmed by
the remote learning experience.  The instruction time is limited, the curriculum underwhelming and my son's conclusion has been that
"second grade is so much easier than first!".

Thank you,
Kristin





 

 

 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

(no subject) 
1 message

Davina Young > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 1:42 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

I'm writing to express my support for continued in person learning for the two weeks leading up to winter break for our district. My
second grader has had three separate classmates all testing positive for COVID this fall and the class quarantined but thankfully there
was no spread of COVID in her class meaning all precautions taken by staff and students seem to be working. In person learning is
critical for our kids and having them out of the classroom for so many weeks really affects their socialization, happiness and in our case,
and ability to thrive academically. 

At 8 months pregnant, I am particularly aware of keeping everyone safe, and I am still confident that the best thing for our kids is to be in
school. I am hoping the decision to keep our kids out of school is based on metrics, and not based on staffing needs, which is something
I feel and would hope the district would be able to resolve without shutting itself down. We moved to this district specifically to provide
our kids with a better quality education, and we are hoping that our daughter continues to get the type of education we hoped for. 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Board comment 
2 messages

Christina Ballester > Mon, Nov 16, 2020 at 6:26 PM
To: "publiccomment@wilmette39.org" <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Dear Dr. Kremascli and Board:

I want to email after listening to the metrics meeting last Friday with a few observations. It is quite apparent
that the Board members are mindful of the worry about spread but also weigh the concerns about the students
who have comprehensive needs for learning. I was disheartened though by the lack of commentary by either
teachers with respect to the needs of the children in the setting and how changing to e-learning can negatively
impact those with comprehensive needs. It's as if they've had their mind made up from the beginning and with
the surrounding area having a rise in positive it's an automatic no brainer to switch to e-learning.  

In looking at the data in the school setting, there appears to be almost 100% efficacy supporting no
transmission for the past two months amongst students. So really when you look at what's occurring outside of
the school setting, it is not impacting inside the school setting. And while people panic about what's occurring
in the community, Heather Glowacki said it best, School setting remains the safest place for our children
because they can be assured to remain in their masks with social distancing practices and proper measures in
place. We cannot afford an adaptive pause because teachers want to take a break over Thanksgiving  and
maybe travel, or even because families choose too for that matter, If the worry is then we are no more risk than
when we walk into the Whole Foods and stand there for 15 minutes in line with others who don't typically see,
 and yet there is strong sentiment that an adaptive pause is imminent because of the numbers rising outside
school. One is NOT actually impacting the other, just in our fears does that occur. I encourage you to continue
to be innovators with regard to leading the charge in logic and data, taking the emotion of fear and reaction out
of it.  

Lastly, we just found out our son is in 6% with regard to his letter learning because in September he really
couldn't attend online when the teacher was laying the foundation of groundwork for letters. So here we are
going into December with him behind, and the thought of putting him more behind because he doesn't want to
attend to an e-learning platform is horrifying. Why consider subjecting kids to these types of learning and social
strains, when no threat has pierced the fabric in the school setting? I respectfully offer that warning people to
think ahead right now to get help for December if there is an adaptive pause does not change the fact that the
kids who don't learn well with e learning are increasingly at risk with e learning compared to in person learning.
Also how will we find someone willing to work for 1-3 weeks and then they are finished. Just a minor detail that
us working folks have to "figure out".  Those numbers have been going up for while and NO CHANGE in Covid
at Romona, why is that? Because the measures continue to work and will in the future if continued.

 I think If you took a survey again today you would likely to get the same results from the parents, they want
their kids in school because they see that it's working and their kids are thriving without any outbreaks
occurring. Take the survey, get the feedback, but please do not make decisions based on teachers that are
fear mongering and reacting because of what other communities have decided to do. The three gentleman that
spoke today about weighing the risks of regression in kids and placing high value on the gains from the in
person experience seem to really understand what is at stake here while fairly considering the other concerns
on both sides.

Thank you for your continued attention to this very important issue and letting us voice our concerns. 

Many thanks, Christina 

Christina Ballester > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:49 PM
To: "publiccomment@wilmette39.org" <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Dear Dr. Kremascoli and Board:



I was pleased to see today an effort for the district to test any concerned students or staff.  How else are you stopping
the spread? you are manda ng masks and social distancing, limi ng access to elec ves, shu ng down cafeterias and
water fountains, and requiring form a esta ons from those coming to school.
 
I read today that someone placed the no on in this metrics commi ee that all of those things don't ma er now, they
don't count, because a number in the community erases all those good measures and they want to change to e-learning
un l mid-January. But I submit, that you remember, one has nothing to do with the other, how do we know that? The
proof is in the pudding, we have been in person learning since end of September and NO Outbreaks! Has the
Department of Health inves gated your schools? No, have there been mul ples in a classroom sick? No. So what are we
talking about here? One word... Fear. 

What we do know is the safety measures in place have and are working. The data which your own metric team
acknowledged shows a steady line basically mirrors that of a stable environment, and one that does NOT mirror what is
occurring in the community.   I humbly submit it is not your responsibility to govern the curb in the community, the role
is to govern what occurs in the four walls of each school and right now, there is no need to pull back on what is working. 
 My 8 and 11 year olds also do not deserve to fall backwards either on the good work they have accomplished because
of the fear factor.  And yes its true, our teachers don't deserve to go to an unsafe se ng where they are at risk to
contract Covid. Here is the good news Teachers are not in an unsafe environment with the measures in place, and our
kids in turn are ge ng the best educa on they deserve in person, without unnecessary impediments. So let's not shake
the tree unnecessarily out of fear. For all the apples will fall, knocking us off our good path. 

It is difficult to say the least that we need to send 5 year old to a four day rec center program to watch a computer, and
email his teacher and the aide to ensure everyone is on the same page on learning needs. To expect our young child to
learn like this for the next 4 weeks of school without regression from all the good he has accomplished since in person
learning started is a fallacy. If you recall in prior emails, he was jumping on the couch a er 35 mins rou nely in early
September and I can't wait to see what occurs this week. 

In short, our family does not subscribe to fear, I humbly suggest those that do to keep it to your personal lives, but do
not take the rights of our kids for an effec ve learning environment away where teachers have been proven to be safe
there, especially without any school data to suggest otherwise. If there was an upward ck showing in person
transmission on a steady basis in the school, they should then review, but un l then, the sa est place for the kids and
staff remains in the school se ng.  

Best regards,
Chris na Ballester

From: Chris na Ballester > 
Sent: Monday, November 16, 2020 7:26 PM 
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org <publiccomment@wilmette39.org> 
Subject: Board comment
 
[Quoted text hidden]



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Central School Remote 
1 message

William R.B. Springer > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 4:37 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

We understand discussions are ongoing regarding remote or in-person learning for the two weeks prior to the winter holiday.  On both
an academic and social level, the disparity between in-person and remote learning is material and can significantly differ amongst
students in the same class.   With scholastic changes already implemented due to COVID, adding further limitations and hurdles is
extremely problematic and could create long term problems for the students while being untenable for many working parents.   

Due to these clear potential risks, I would assume the school wouldn’t move to extended remote teaching without significant COVID
justification.  This justification is a high hurdle based on current evidence and understanding regarding the benefits and concerns with in-
person learning released by CDC and other professional groups. 

My understanding is that the Metrics Team is considering full remote for certain classes for reasons other than COVID risk for the
children.  This is an unacceptable change creating further hurdles for students already carrying a heavy burden.  With many outside
events cancelled, students will not only have reduced academic exposure and advantage but also no social outlet.  Unless the Metrics
numbers indicate remote learning is absolutely necessary to protect children, choosing remote would be a disservice to the children both
now and going forward as well as a tremendous burden for families. 

Best regards, 

Bill Springer  
Father of a 3rd grade and kindergarten student at Central  



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

children need to be in school 
1 message

Chase Martinek < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 1:53 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

It is clear that covid is not being transmitted in school. I plead on behalf of our youngest students (thinking of my poor first grader) please
let the children return to school!!!!  Zoom school is not effective, it is demotivating and all this screen time is so unhealthy for our young
learners. 

An extremely concerned parent, 
Chase Martinek 

Sent from my iPhone



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Confusion 
1 message

Rachel Heiligman > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:16 PM
To: Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>
Cc: steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org,
cesaretj@wilmette39.org, Lisa Schneider Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>, PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Hello again 

Why is Dr. Cremascoli sending out an announcement of plans before the board has voted? 

Also, how can administrators know that we won’t have sufficient staffing in two weeks from now (the week of the 14th)?  Why not make
decisions  week by week as was done previously?  And why are we tacking on an additional week after winter break?   This simply
enables staff/families to continue to travel and/or extend their travel plans.  The WEA will exploit these added weeks to extend remote
learning for even longer periods of time. 

Making decisions in this manner eliminates the voice of the parental community.  Very disappointing. 

Rachel  

Sent from my iPhone



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

December 7 
1 message

Rachel Heiligman > Sun, Nov 29, 2020 at 7:59 PM
To: Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>
Cc: steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org,
Lisa Schneider Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>, cesaretj@wilmette39.org, PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Hello Dr. Cremascoli and board members 

Hope everyone has had a nice thanksgiving holiday.   

I have been looking at the latest metrics in preparation for tomorrow’s metric meeting. 

As of 11/28, our local (Wilmette) numbers have not shifted much and still remain below 8% (latest number is 7.19).  The regional
numbers have decreased more than 2 percentage points since the last meeting on 11/20.   

The positivity rate for Winnetka is 9.61% and they are not taking an adaptive pause.  Their in-person students return to school tomorrow,
November 30.   

It is important that we stay on track and get the kids back in school on December 7th.  I anticipate there will be a push from the WEA
folks for at least an additional week of remote.  There is no reason for this based on the local positivity rates and the steady decline in
regional numbers over the last ten days. 

As always, thank you for your continued commitment to this process. 

Rachel  

Sent from my iPhone



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

For consideration at tonight's D39 special school board meeting 
1 message

Kara Fleming > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:39 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Thank you for taking my comment.
This note is in support of continued in person instruction during the weeks of Dec 7 and Dec 14 for all D39 schools.
My children have been attending in person (Harper) or in the hybrid model (Highcrest) and are thriving!
If their teachers are available and healthy, each school/class can make a decision to meet in person.
If a class cannot meet due to student or teacher quarantine or staff availability, then that can be managed at a class level within the
school.
Please preserve in person instruction for the maximum number of students possible!
Thank you for your consideration.

--  
Kara Fleming
Wilmette





D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Fwd: Keep schools open 
1 message

Stacey Woehrle < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 4:38 PM
To: Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, stonee@wilmette39.org, cesaretj@wilmette39.org, Lisa Schneider Fabes
<fabesl@wilmette39.org>, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, steenm@wilmette39.org
Cc: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Dear Dr. Cremascoli and D39 Board,
Please see my email below from November 9th.  The metrics do not support closing the schools between Thanksgiving and the end of
year.  The CDC is recommending that the safest place for kids is in school.  NYC is keeping schools open for pre-K-4th (see link for
article). https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/29/nyregion/schools-reopening-partially.html.  80% of D39 parents are fine having their
children in school per the communications survey. If there is a lack of teachers then call on the substitute teachers and the parents that
have signed up to teach. ASK for additional help if need be. I know three parents personally in D39 that have signed up to teach if there
is a teacher shortage. Please use these resources and keep the schools open.  We are in this together.

Thank you,
Stacey Woehrle 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Stacey Woehrle <  
Date: Mon, Nov 9, 2020 at 6:24 PM 
Subject: Keep schools open 
To: <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, <stonee@wilmette39.org>, <cesaretj@wilmette39.org>, <steenm@wilmette39.org>,
<panzicaf@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>, <sternwee@wilmette39.org>,
<poehlinga@wilmette39.org> 

Dear Dr. Cremascoli and D39 Board of Education,
 
I’m writing to you regarding what has been going on with the metrics committee over the last few
weeks, and the recent push from WEA members and others to close D39 schools between
Thanksgiving and the end of the calendar year.  
 
I do not support this initiative in any way.  Our kids belong in school.  To reverse course at this
point and go remote, there would have to be substantial data to support that move.  As far as I can
tell, it simply doesn’t exist.  My son is a 3rd grader at Central School.  There have been a couple of
infections at his school since we started in-person learning, and they have been dealt with
effectively.  From what I understand there have been individual cases reported in other schools as
well.  And again, they have been dealt with effectively.  The fact remains, there have been NO
outbreaks in our schools, and our schools remain a very safe place for our students and
teachers.  
 
All of the studies and considerations I have seen to date regarding whether to keep kids in school
or not have to do with the potential downside of keeping them in school.  What I haven't seen is
the other side of the equation. Has anyone done any work to analyze or provide insights as to the
potential damage done to children when they are not in school for prolonged periods of time?  It's
a big concern to most parents. Based on the communication from D39 the majority of parents
prefer to have their children in school knowing that things are not perfect but still moving forward. 
For those families and teachers that want a remote option, it is available to them.  

Thank you for your continued hard work and efforts.
Stacey Woehrle



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Hello

Rucha <r > Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 9:51 AM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

Hello!  Would you consider sending out an updated survey about holiday travels?  I think it’s changed since the initial survey. I’m not
sure you’ll find a lot of families traveling for the week.  

 I think what I’m hearing more of is “well if we are going remote. I’d like to know so we can leave town.”  Wrong mentality.  I think having
kids in person in school is preventing families from making decisions about leaving town at all.  Something to consider I think.  People
are weary and not wanting to leave town at all.   

And a lot of families are scrambling for childcare.   

Thanks 

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

How will students with IEPs be served during the “pause” in in-person instruction  
1 message

Meg Kahdeman < > Sun, Nov 29, 2020 at 6:19 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Despite everyone’s best efforts, remote learning is a DISASTER for my 6th grade son, and so many other students with IEPs and other
learning challenges such as ADHD.  We know that he has greatly benefited from being able to attend school in person 4 days per week.
 We see the pandemic numbers and understand the difficulty of the situation.  However, we are extremely concerned that our son and
other students will again get lost as pandemic numbers seem likely to make this “pause” long term.  What does the district intend to do
to address the needs of those students who simply are not successful in remote learning?

Margaret T Kahdeman, MD, MA
Tyler D Kahdeman, MBA, EdD 

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

In person for K-2
1 message

David Young < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 1:55 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

My wife is 8 months pregnant and we also have a 3yr old at home in addition to our McKenzie student. We very much understand and
are sensitive to the need to be safe in this time. 

That said, I've seen a big improvement in my 2nd grade daughter's engagement with the class material - and general happiness- since
transitioning back to in-person learning. It has been clear that the safety precautions that the school is taking are working and shortage
of staff alone shouldn't break down that safe, in-person system. 

We invest heavily in this school system through taxes and time to the school community. This is a period where that investment should
continue to be matched by the school administration in keeping our kids in person, engaged and happy with their learning experience. 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

In person has been wonderful beyond words! 

Rucha Patel > Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 11:23 AM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

 for kids mental , emotional and physical health.  Happy kids.  Happy pediatricians!

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/19/world/unicef-warns-of-a-lost-generation-and-finds-school-closures-are-ineffective.html

The report also found that school closures did little to slow the spread of the virus while causing
long-term harm. While higher education institutions have played a role in community
transmission, studies cited in the report showed “no consistent association between school
reopening status and COVID-19 infection rates.”

“The longer schools are closed, the more children suffer from extensive learning losses with long
term negative impacts, including future income and health,” the report found. 

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

In person school 
1 message

Rucha < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:05 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

Hello all. Thank you for your work. I am writing for my kids in kindergarten and 3rd grade who thrive with in person instruction with their
phenomenal teachers.   

Why are teachers calling in sick and why can’t we staff them?  It doesn’t make sense to shut schools for teacher absence.  

Keeping k-4 in person is very important and necessary for the kids mental health.  

Testing is in place. Your protocols are in place. It’s working. Covid is not spreading in schools.  There is no reason to shut down and
remain remote.  It’s such a disadvantage to the students that can not learn from home.  

As a community you asked us to stay home.  Skip family gatherings for school opening and the teachers had gatherings and travelled. 
It’s not acceptable or fair to our kids or the community.  Total lack of respect.   

Please keep schools in person for all of us that actually put in the hard work and sweat if disappointing our families and did not gather or
travel.  Our families missed out while the teachers didn’t. Very very sad and disappointing.   

Vote to keep schools open for the next two weeks.   

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

In person
1 message

Rucha < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:18 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

Nurse zito just told a friend that a lot of the staff traveled or had traveling family visit them so that is why they are low staffed!!!  

So why not make those classrooms of those teachers remote. Why punish everyone for some people poor choices.  Simply frustrating
and disappointing.  Those teachers made poor decisions. Why do we all who didn’t make the decisions they did and our KIDS have to
suffer.   

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Keep in-person learning open 
1 message

Allie Rothschild < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:04 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Good afternoon D39 Board,

As the parent of a Kindergartener and 2nd Grader at McKenzie, I am asking the Board to keep the schools open with in-person
learning.  

As a teacher myself, I am aware of the challenges remote learning presents. I do not want this for my children. Remote learning is not
sufficient. 

School is the safest place children can be right now. COVID is not spreading in schools based on all recent data. It is actually proven
that COVID has not spread in our schools (or my district) since schools have been open. 

Also, Illinois numbers are trending downward from the recent spike.  

Please keep in-person learning open for our children. Let's base our decision on facts and data and not fear, please. 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

Allie Rothschild



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Keep the elementary schools open! 
1 message

Noah Rothschild < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 1:54 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Good afternoon D39 Board,

As the parent of a Kindergartener and 2nd Grader at McKenzie, I implore the Board to keep the schools open with in-person learning.  

Young children need in-person interaction and learning via technology just does not work for little kids.  My 5 year old daughter struggles
with remote learning on the iPad.  But she loves school!  The difference in outcome and attitude is night and day.

Good news -- The precautions of masking and social distance work!  Numerous studies have confirmed Covid-19 does not spread in
schools. 

Also, Illinois numbers are indeed trending downward from the recent spike.  

I hope with all my heart (and tax dollars too) that D39 will continue with in-person learning for young children.  The kids and families are
desperately hoping you show the courage and conviction to return to in-person education.

Sincerely,

Noah Rothschild

--  
Noah Rothschild

 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Metrics Advisory Team Recommendation 
1 message

Brian Novelline < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 6:14 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org
Cc: Brian & Kristen Novelline >

Board,

I know you were not all in attendance for the call this morning on 11/30, but the email update I just received is not a fair account of the
meeting.

The #1 reason cited for not recommending a return to in-person classes was the staffing challenge according to Dr. Heather Glowacki. 
After Mark Steen probed further, she revealed that the biggest issue was driven by teachers needing to quarantine after traveling last
week.

This fact is very disappointing to all the families that stayed home upon the recommendation of the district and for a community that
values quality education highly .  However, it is even worse to see the email from 4:48pm that fails to acknowledge this was the key
issue, which was very clearly articulated on the call today.

I want to reiterate how much I appreciate the hard work of the BOE and the staff to keep the school open and safe, but this type of
communication erodes the trust between the Advisory Team and District 39 parents.  

Best, 
Brian



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Metrics recommendation 
1 message

Andrea Zito <zitoa@wilmette39.org> Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 7:16 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Good evening,

Given the required two weeks of quarantine due to travel or families having people from out of state or those from outside their
immediate household over for Thanksgiving, I request that you extend remote instruction for all learners next weeks to help provide
safety for our students and staff members.

Thank you,
Andrea Zito, Central School Nurse 

https://sites.google.com/wilmette39.org/centralhealthoffice

This notice serves as a reminder that any communication sent or received by Wilmette Public School District 39 may be considered a
public record subject to inspection under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Metrics 
1 message

Rucha <r > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:13 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

If the metrics favor in person instruction that is where kids should be.  Not at home!  School is far too valuable for mental emotional and
physical health. Kids have never been happier.  Vote for in person.  

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

More of a scalpel than a sledgehammer to manage staff absences 
1 message

Dan Johnson < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 4:39 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Thanks for taking public comments.

I'd ask you to task each school principal to manage the absences among staff class by class rather than simply shutting down the district
for most kids.

If half the staff is available to work, then half the kids ought to go to school.

We slow the spread when school is open. It's the safest place for kids to be. We spent six weeks getting the schools ready. Let's use it. 

Please consider tasking each school to manage with the staff they have and just like when a specific class needs to quarantine but the
rest of that grade goes to school, if a specific teacher can't work and no substitute can be found, then that class would be remote while
the rest of the grade goes to school.  

We ought to keep the buildings open with the staff that we have, week by week and day by day. 

Thanks again,
Dan Johnson



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

New York City Will Reopen Elementary Schools and Reduce Hybrid Learning - The New York
Times 
1 message

Rucha < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:09 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

How can we hut when NYC plan  to open  Younger kid  NEED to be in per on    

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/29/nyregion/schools-reopening-partially.html 

- Rucha Patel, DPT 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Pause in schooling 
1 message

Lindsay Rattay Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:20 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Thank you all for meeting tonight and hope you had a nice holiday. I received the email about taking a pause until Jan 11th unless your
child is in the younger years Or if they have special services. this is great and needed for those kids and their ages. Since we didn’t see
a breakout in school and we know that the ILDH is counting probable causes like flu and cold along with CoVid cases we cannot base
our closing of schools off those numbers.  

Thank you,  

Lindsay Rattay



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Please bring kids back to in person learning 
1 message

Kasia Pore < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 4:41 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Good evening  

We have seen such a posi ive difference in our 6 year and 4 year old (wi h an EP) since school re urned o in person learning in Sep ember   We are asking ha  you consider bringing children
back o school nex  week   We are very concerned  ha  he progress ha  he kids made in Oc ober and November would be los  and we would see regression   if he kids are ou  of school for 6
weeks ( o al wi h Thanksgiving break and win er break)   The younges  kids need rou ine and s ruc ure and changes like hese are especially hard for hem    Our fully po y rained 4 year old
regressed when school wen  remo e and hen again when we wen  back in person because hese changes are very hard for he younges  kids   Mos  impor an ly  here is no evidence of any
significan  spread in he elemen ary schools   We have been back in person for over wo mon hs and kids and eachers were safely working oge her and kids were hriving   Le 's no  go
backwards  The exper s emphasize he impor ance of keeping children in school     
Please le  our younges  s uden s and s uden s wi h special needs back in school   

Sincerely  

Concerned paren s 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Please keep school open 
1 message

Claire Hoppenworth < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:47 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Hello! 

Please accept this email as request to keep WJHS open for in person learning for the weeks leading up to and following winter break. 

Thank you, 

Claire Hoppenworth



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Please re-open Wilmette Schools on 12/7 for in-person learning 
1 message

Molly McDermott < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:33 PM
To: "cremasck@wilmette39.org" <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, "panzicaf@wilmette39.org" <panzicaf@wilmette39.org>,
"steenm@wilmette39.org" <steenm@wilmette39.org>, "stonee@wilmette39.org" <stonee@wilmette39.org>, "cesaretj@wilmette39.org"
<cesaretj@wilmette39.org>, "panziacaf@wilmette39.org" <panziacaf@wilmette39.org>, "fabesl@wilmette39.org" <fabesl@wilmette39.org>,
"sternwee@wilmette39.org" <sternwee@wilmette39.org>, "poehlinga@wilmette39.org" <poehlinga@wilmette39.org>,
"PublicComment@wilmette39.org" <PublicComment@wilmette39.org>
Cc: Peter McDermott <

To the Board of Educa on, 

A er seeing the proposed plan to be voted on tonight, I'm absolutely stunned that this is the recommenda on for the
board and urge you to please vote against the paused in-person plan.  Keeping our students out of school and in remote
learning un l January 11th (at the earliest) is going to be incredibly detrimental to their educa on, social and mental
health development. 

There is no explana on as to why it is okay for students in 2nd grade to a end but not 4th and/or 6th.  

Please vote no on this proposal and con nue to work on behalf of the students who so desperately need to be in
school.  

Best,
Molly & Peter McDermo  

From: Molly McDermo  
Sent: Monday, November 30, 2020 3:37 PM 
To: cremasck@wilmette39.org <cremasck@wilmette39.org>; panzicaf@wilmette39.org <panzicaf@wilmette39.org>;
steenm@wilmette39.org <steenm@wilmette39.org>; stonee@wilmette39.org <stonee@wilmette39.org>;
cesaretj@wilmette39.org <cesaretj@wilmette39.org>; panziacaf@wilmette39.org <panziacaf@wilmette39.org>;
fabesl@wilmette39.org <fabesl@wilmette39.org>; sternwee@wilmette39.org <sternwee@wilmette39.org>;
poehlinga@wilmette39.org <poehlinga@wilmette39.org> 
Cc: Peter McDermo  < > 
Subject: Please re-open Wilme e Schools on 12/7 for in-person learning
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D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

PLEASE, Keep Our Kids in School 
1 message

Robin McShane > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:11 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org, cremasck@wilmette39.org

If our students are remote learning from Thanksgiving break until after Winter break, that will be SIX weeks out of the classroom! As a
parent of a second grader and kindergartner, that time lost is detrimental to my children's learning. While our teachers are doing all that
they can to help manage the pivot to remote learning this week, it is not an easy shift for young students. PLEASE get them back into
the classroom! 

Sincerely,  
--  
Robin McShane 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Public Comment
1 message

Evita Vulgaris > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 7:44 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

All of your flowery language and self congratulations aside, 
the fact that District 39 is taking grades 3 through 8 students out of the classroom because of staffing issues is a huge failure for the
faculty, administration, and the board. 
The uncertainty for the children is nothing compared to the damage and disappointment done by remote learning. 

Christopher Wieczorek



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Public Comment for 11/30/20 School Board Hearing 
1 message

Stephen Neilsen < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 8:57 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Dear School Members,

Thank you for considering the following comments from a parent with two children who attend School at McKenzie in 1st and 3rd grade:

1. The Wall Street Journal  reports that in a study of over 200K students over 47 states, the case rate is at a miniscule .13%. Studies
show schools are not superspreaders and risk to teachers are also minimal:
Source: https://www.wsj.com/articles/end-the-school-shutdown-11603235888

2. Remote learning is a comparative disaster for children's learning, and the negative impact compounds the younger the student is. A
study in Fairfax, VA evidences this:
Source: https://go.boarddocs.com/vsba/fairfax/Board.nsf/files/BVJV847F7247/$file/Q1%20Marks%20Rpt%20-%20v6%20lzh.pdf

3. The board should place the needs of the children as paramount, and when weighing the health risk of COVID vs. the negative impact
of children's mental, emotional, and social development, especially at such a critical young age, there is no rational basis that permit you
to conclude that the risk COVID poses that require remote learning outweighs the negative impacts of being prevented from learning in-
person.  

4. My wife is an educator, and we have both personally observed an extreme dropoff in skill development and knowledge retention when
our children attend school remotely. Remote learning is simply an insufficient method of education and no amount of consistency or
quality in remote education can overcome the detriment caused by the virtual medium delivered in isolation.  

Do not continue to do harm to our children that will reverberate throughout their lives long after COVID poses the miniscule threat it
currently does. Please do the right thing.  



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Public comment for Nov 30 board meeting 
1 message

Katy Jones-Pritchard < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 3:36 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Hello  - this email is in reference to the upcoming Board meeting during which a decision will be made about a potential pivot to remote
learning for in-person students. 

If public health statistics do not require a shut-down of public schools - and the state government has not mandated it - I implore you to
not close our schools. As a parent of two elementary aged children (as well as a future D39 student), I cannot tell you how very
important in-person learning has been to my children's ability to learn, as well as to their overall well being. 

At this point in the academic year, we know that the spread of COVID-19 is NOT happening in schools. D39 has implemented ample
safety measures and they are being correctly followed. Please do not punish our children by sending them back to remote learning
when there is no public health data or actual school-based outbreaks to support this. Elementary school children especially NEED to be
in school amongst their peers. My kindergartener simply cannot absorb anything from an iPad and e-learning presents more harm than
good. Please keep our kids in school.

Katy Jones-Pritchard



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

public comment
1 message

Evita Vulgaris < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 7:26 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

If staff absences due to vacation and quarantine was a significant factor for the weeks after Thanksgiving, how committed are the staff? 
Furthermore, why is the week after the New Year already being recommended for remote relearning?  



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

public comments for 11/30/2020 meeting 
1 message

Evita Vulgaris < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 6:21 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Recent CDC data shows that schools are statistically THE SAFEST places for BOTH students and teachers to be with respect to
COVID-19 transmission. 
This means that by closing the schools, District 39 is, in fact, ensuring that students and teachers will be at greater risk of infection, as
any other location will be demonstrably less safe than the school and the classroom. 

We believe strongly that our children should be in face-to-face instruction with their teachers, and not left to pursue their own eduction,
with minimal guidance, as they seem to be now.  The last several months of lock-down “education” has been devastating for the
advancement of our children, especially our son who has always been extremely bright, responsive and productive in the classroom, but
has languished horribly in remote “learning”. 

Furthermore, we are extremely put out at the way these decisions are being made with such little notice and opportunity for gathering
alternate opinions. 
It seems like this process has been specifically tailored to give as little time as possible for opponents to marshal their resources. 

Mr. Christopher Wieczorek 
Dr. Evita Vulgaris



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Re: URGENT! Please keep schools open! 
1 message

Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org> Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 5:32 PM
To: Lisa Breen >

Thank you, Lisa.  Your email has been received by members of our Board of Education, and I will submit it for public comment as well,
as I understand that to be your intention.  Please let me know if that is not your intention.

Your partner n educat on, 

Kar  Cremasco , Ph.D. 
Super ntendent of Schoo s  
W mette Pub c Schoo s D str ct 39 
www.wilmette39.org ~ 847.512.6030

On Nov 30, 2020, at 5:28 PM, Lisa Breen < > wrote:

Per the latest email, I am resending my earlier email to all of the board members.  Hopefully it can be shared at
the meeting tonight.

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Lisa Breen > 
Date: Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:57 PM
Subject: URGENT! Please keep schools open! 
To: <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, <panzicaf@wilmette39.org>, <steenm@wilmette39.org> 

Dear Board Members, 

I am so disappointed in the union representatives push towards remote learning.  This is not backed up by any data, the
needs of the students or the preference of many parents within this community who chose in person learning.

I am a teacher myself, and I am outraged that this union appears to put the needs of our district's students at the bottom of
their priorities.  Our board has done a fantastic job with following protocol and keeping our students safe.  They have
handled the small amount of Covid cases swiftly and successfully.  The toll of these students not being in school, learning
and socializing is a palpable one.  The stakes are rising in the social/emotional damage to these children, and I am no
longer going to stand by quietly and watch it happen.  

Our students have the right to attend school in person.  They have the right to see friends in school safely.  They have the
right to learn, to feel connected, challenged and to belong somewhere.  Until there is valid, tangible data showing that in
person learning presents too high of a risk, schools should be open.  Our students should not have to work remotely
because teachers decided to travel, AGAINST non-travel recommendations.  Covid-19 testing is now easily accessible, IN
and out of our district, this will be an even greater benefit to keeping schools open.

I'm not going to send this email off, with my recommendations for school to stay open, and then sit by and do nothing.  So
I am going to personally offer myself as a volunteer, to help in any way I can.  As a certified teacher, I will offer to come
into school when I can,  I will cover a classroom, I will work with students who need extra help.  I will do my part, because
as a teacher, that is what I signed up to do.  It won't be easy, being an employed mother of three, but I will try.  I hope the
teachers, and the union representatives know this, feel humbled by it and perhaps feel embarrassed by their inability to
put our students' needs first.   



Regards,
Lisa Breen
Harper and Highcrest mom

This notice serves as a reminder that any communication sent or received by Wilmette Public School District 39 may be considered a
public record subject to inspection under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Recommendation 
1 message

Rachel Heiligman > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:21 PM
To: Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>
Cc: steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, Lisa Schneider Fabes
<fabesl@wilmette39.org>, stonee@wilmette39.org, cesaretj@wilmette39.org, PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Hello all 

I listened in on the metrics meeting and have some thoughts.   

I believe that parents who chose in-person learning are committed to this and would be willing to take the chance of sudden changes at
the last minute due to staff absences for the option of continued in-person learning.  This is a risk that parents assume is always
possible and should not be a reason to pivot to remote.  Also, why not keep the classes open who have teachers that are present and
able to teach?  Why do a full shut down? 

Additionally, I believe that the K-2 recommendation being brought to the board tonight should be extended to include K-4.  Even if that
means 1/2 days for these students.   Also, what about children with IEPs who have specific learning needs and instructional minutes
with special Ed services that are required by law?  How will these kids needs be served? 

The most concerning issue is the staff.  The number of staff absences is disproportionately high compared to student absences.  Why
are so many teachers sick compared to the rest of the population?  What is the criteria for teachers to call in sick?  I have to wonder
whether these “absences” are possibly a product of other things aside from illness.  I only say this after listening in on the metrics
meetings weekly and listening to the WEA leaders comments.  The WEA leadership is overwhelmingly negative.  They have been
steadfast in moving to the remote model since the summer.  They grasp at any avenue to push their agenda.   At the beginning of the
meeting today, they argued that it’s still unsafe and that the numbers could spike.  After this was shut down by the physicians on the
committee, they jumped on the bandwagon of poor staffing after they heard Heather Glowacki’s recommendation.  Anything to stay out
of school is their very obvious motivation.  Even the request to teach from home remotely (instead of at school) as “other professionals”
do.   

We are doing a huge disservice to our kids.  It is clear that we have a staffing problem.  But it is becoming increasingly clear that the
staffing problem is possibly a product of something that is not solely due to illness or quarantine.  This staffing issue needs to be
rectified.  It should not halt or disrupt our childrens educational experience for weeks on end.  It is not sustainable to keep schools
running with a group of staff who are unavailable to do their jobs for whatever the reason.  It is also not sustainable to keep elementary
aged kids at home in front of a screen for 6 hours a day for weeks and weeks.  These kids still require play based learning and face to
face interaction with their peers and teachers.   

It is startling to me the degree that the WEA reps, who are educational professionals, are so determined to resist in-person learning. To
disregard the needs of children.  A climate seems to exist among some staff and it is deeply disturbing.  

Winnetka schools are still in-person.  Their positivity rate is higher than ours.  Are their teachers less vulnerable to illness than ours?  Or
perhaps, their union leadership and attitudes overall are different, more positive?  What’s the difference here?  The thing that
consistently stands out is the issue that has driven this debate from the start.  The WEA.  The recommendation to pivot to remote is
solely due to staffing shortages, Heather Glowacki made this very clear.  Now I am asking myself whether the unions approach and their
message to teachers has anything to do with the ongoing staffing challenges.  It’s a fair and compelling question. 

As proposed at the start of this letter, please extend the current recommendation to include all elementary students, K-4.  Or, keep
classrooms who have teachers available to work in person running according to plan. 

Respectfully- 
Rachel  

Sent from my iPhone



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Return the students to school
1 message

Michele Coffey < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 6:03 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

Good evening,
While I appreciate the time and attention the Metrics Committee has given in order to come up with their recommendations, I find it
frustrating and sad that the main reason our kids can't get back to school is because of the lack of staffing. Please consider returning our
children to school on Dec. 5th and maintaining business as usual. If a teacher is sick, his/her classroom can go remote until ready to be
back in school rather than closing the entire school until January.

Our children have missed enough school. Our 5-8 students are suffering academically and more importantly socially and emotionally.
Please consider a better solution than fully remote for these kids. 

Again, our surrounding districts are back to school. Catholic schools are back to school and here we are deciding to keep our students
remote until January for the wrong reasons. Our schools were able to be open and safe for our children, there is no reason to go
backwards now. 

PLEASE consider overriding the Metrics Committee's recommendation and instead choosing to get our kids back to school on
December 5th. 

Thank you,
Michele Coffey

 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

School closures 
1 message

Bekim Redzic < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 3:54 PM
To: PublicComment@wilmette39.org

My name is Bekim Redzic, i am a father of a 4th and 5th grader in the district. 
There is a rumor that the board will be recommended to go remote for the near future. 
The second wave positivity rate peaked around 10 days ago on 11/20 and is still declining including today.  In fact, our region is due for
a mitigation easing.
The school health reports have had very few covid cases in them.  Zero covid infections , staff and students, have been attributed to the
schools. 
If this is a staffing issue and not a covid issue, please acknowledge it as such.  Thank you to all teachers and staff who do show up. 

Sincerely 
Bekim Redzic 





D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Schools Should Open in Person 
1 message

Kelly Gruner < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:21 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Dear Committee,
I am writing to you in support of reopening next week for in-person learning.  Our children need to be in school learning in a safe
environment where all precautions are being taken to limit the spread of Covid.  If you have been out and about taking walks or driving
you will see lots of kids in groups without masks playing outside.   Our kids need to be where it is safe and in a controlled environment. 
Dr. Fauci has said that schools should remain open and NYC is reopening its schools, so why can't District 39 figure out how to
reopen?  

I have heard through the grapevine that student testing will be available this week. If we are closing why would the district waste money
on testing all students this week?  Also, I have heard that the reason we are not opening is that we are low staffed because many staff
members either traveled or gathered with out of town families.  I would hope this is a completely false rumor as many of us took this very
seriously and chose to do the right thing and stay home for a quiet single household holiday.  I would prefer to present you with concrete
facts but these rumors swirling are unsettling.  We can't change the damage that has been done but we can figure out a way to move
forward.  

Sincerely,
Kelly Gruner  (  6th,  3rd)



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

The Atlantic: Why Are We Closing Schools? 

Rucha < > Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 7:36 PM
To: cesaretj@wilmette39.org, panzicaf@wilmette39.org, poehlinga@wilmette39.org, publiccomment@wilmette39.org,
steenm@wilmette39.org, sternwee@wilmette39.org, stonee@wilmette39.org, Kari Cremascoli <cremasck@wilmette39.org>, Lisa Schneider
Fabes <fabesl@wilmette39.org>

Wonderful article and D39 has implemented the highest level of safety. You all did an amazing A+ job and we are all so grateful for the in
person learning.  Standing ovation to you all from all of us in person families!  Covid and schools staying open are not matched.  Kids
need school and they are safe in them as the world has shown.  

Why Are We Closing Schools?
Keeping kids out of the classroom will make recovering from the pandemic harder in the long term, while not keeping us any safer in the
near term. 

Read in The Atlantic: https://apple.news/AWNOzzYbzRk6JkKphuJpuXA 

Shared from Apple News 

- Rucha Patel, DPT



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Tonight’s board meeting 
1 message

Lindsey Bruso < Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:46 PM
To: "publiccomment@wilmette39.org" <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>
Cc: Erin Stone <e >

Hi! I wanted to share perspective from our family who has a new trier freshman and two D39 kids I find it to be ridiculous that they aren’t
in sync with their going back to school plans. The staffing issues need to be better manager if this is the case. Bottom line is this is so
disjointed and doesn’t help any household or the virus control. I hope someone with logic and common sense really weighs in on the
obvious simple disconnect. Please get on the same page!

Thanks 
Lindsey Bruso 
--  
Lindsey 



D39 Public Comment <publiccomment@wilmette39.org>

Update to previous email: Schools Should Open in Person 
1 message

Kelly Gruner < > Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:50 PM
To: publiccomment@wilmette39.org

Dear Committee,
In light of the recent email that went out regarding testing I wanted to follow up as my email does not reflect the information in that
email.  I was not aware that there would be a fee with the testing.  I would have thought the testing would be made available for free in
an effort to reopen our schools safely.  Charging parents $85 is incredibly expensive.  There must be a better way to administer testing
affordably.  
Sincerely,
Kelly

On Mon, Nov 30, 2020 at 2:21 PM Kelly Gruner > wrote: 
Dear Committee,
I am writing to you in support of reopening next week for in-person learning.  Our children need to be in school learning in a safe
environment where all precautions are being taken to limit the spread of Covid.  If you have been out and about taking walks or driving
you will see lots of kids in groups without masks playing outside.   Our kids need to be where it is safe and in a controlled
environment.  Dr. Fauci has said that schools should remain open and NYC is reopening its schools, so why can't District 39 figure out
how to reopen?  
 
I have heard through the grapevine that student testing will be available this week. If we are closing why would the district waste
money on testing all students this week?  Also, I have heard that the reason we are not opening is that we are low staffed because
many staff members either traveled or gathered with out of town families.  I would hope this is a completely false rumor as many of us
took this very seriously and chose to do the right thing and stay home for a quiet single household holiday.  I would prefer to present
you with concrete facts but these rumors swirling are unsettling.  We can't change the damage that has been done but we can figure
out a way to move forward.  
 
Sincerely,
Kelly Gruner  (  6th,  3rd)
 
 
 
 



From: Jeff Axelrod <glenviewjeff@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 12:10 PM 
Subject: FOIA Request 
To: Corey Bultemeier <Bultemec@wilmette39.org> 

  

Hi Corey, 
 
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I have the following independent requests. 

  

1. Please send me a list of staff who have resigned for any reason along with the dates of 
resignation and copies of any resignation letters from staff or other documents that explain the 
resignation. Please include any documents that were created from October 29th through the 
present.  It's not necessary to include any documents that were provided in the responses to 
my prior request. 

  

2. During this same time period, please also send any documents about requested or taken 
leaves of absence. It's not necessary to include any documents that were provided in the 
responses to my prior request. 
 
3. Please also send me, from October 29th to the present, any documentation about suspected 
or confirmed COVID-19 exposure, suspected, or confirmed cases for D39 staff. Identifying 
information not necessary other than job title. It's not necessary to include any documents that 
were provided in the responses to my prior request. 

  

4. Starting January 1, 2020 through the present, please provide documents about students 
either partially or fully withdrawing from D39 schools for any reason.  It's not necessary to 
include any documents that were provided in the responses to my prior request.  
 
Thank you for all of your efforts, 
Jeff      

 
 



Corey Bultemeier, SFO 
Chief School Business Official 
 
bultemec@wilmette39.org 
t 847.512.6001 
f 847.256.1782 

 

 

 
November 30, 2020 
 
Via E-Mail 
 
Jeff Axelrod 
Email: glenviewjeff@gmail.com 
 
RE:  VOLUMINOUS REQUEST NOTICE 
 
Dear Mr. Axelrod:  
 
Thank you for writing to Wilmette Public Schools District No. 39 (“District”) 
with your request for information pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information 
Act (“FOIA”), 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., received on November 20, 2020, for the 
following records:  
 

1.  Please send me a list of staff who have resigned for any 
reason along with the dates of resignation and copies of any 
resignation letters from staff or other documents that 
explain the resignation. Please include any documents that 
were created from October 29th through the present.  It's 
not necessary to include any documents that were provided 
in the responses to my prior request.  

 
2.  During this same time period, please also send any 

documents about requested or taken leaves of absence. It's 
not necessary to include any documents that were provided 
in the responses to my prior request. 

 
3.  Please also send me, from October 29th to the present, any 

documentation about suspected or confirmed COVID-19 
exposure, suspected, or confirmed cases for D39 staff. 
Identifying information not necessary other than job title. 
It's not necessary to include any documents that were 
provided in the responses to my prior request. 

 
4.  Starting January 1, 2020 through the present, please 

provide documents about students either partially or fully 



 

 

withdrawing from D39 schools for any reason.  It's not 
necessary to include any documents that were provided in 
the responses to my prior request.  
 

Please be advised that your request qualifies as “voluminous” under FOIA 
because in combination with your November 6th and November 16th requests, you 
have submitted a combination of individual requests that total requests for more 
than five different categories of records within a period of 20 business days.  See 
5 ILCS 140/2(h). The District further wishes to dispute your contention that this 
request was made on behalf of the news media. Specifically, we are not aware of 
any journalistic training you may possess, and the Wilmette Watch does not 
publish articles with regular frequency, both of which are factors considered when 
evaluating a requester’s status as a member of the news media. While the District 
has processed your requests without utilizing the “voluminous request” procedure 
previously, we believe the burdens of your repeated requests have risen to a level 
that now warrants using this procedure.  Thus, we hereby notify you as follows 
pursuant to FOIA Section 3.6:    
 

a) You must respond within 10 business days from the date of this letter and 
specify whether you would like to amend the request in such a way that 
the District will no longer treat it as a voluminous request;  
 

b) If you do not respond within 10 business days or if the request continues 
to be a voluminous request following your response, the District may 
respond to the request and assess any fees the District charges pursuant 
to FOIA Section 6 (including per page copying costs, plus up to $100 for 
more than 4MB of data in non-pdf form, plus up to $100 for more than 
160MB of data in pdf form) or invite you to narrow the request if it is 
unduly burdensome;  
 

c) The District has five business days after receipt of your response or five 
business days from the last day for you to amend your request, whichever 
is sooner, to respond to the request;  
 

d) The District may request an additional 10 business days to comply with 
the request;  
 

e) You have the right to review by the Public Access Counselor (Office of 
the Attorney General, 500 South 2nd Street, Springfield, Illinois 62706, 



 

 

Phone: 877-299-3642, email: publicaccess@atg.state.il.us) of our 
determination to treat the request as a “voluminous request); and  
 

f) If you ultimately fail to accept or collect the records, the District may still 
charge you for its response pursuant to Section 6 of FOIA, and your 
failure to pay will be considered a debt due and owing to the District and 
may be collected in accordance with applicable law.  

 
See 5 ILCS 140/3.6.  
 
As the FOIA Officer for the District, I am responsible for responding to your 
request. If I have misinterpreted your request in any way, please contact me in 
writing.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Corey Bultemeier 
FOIA Officer 
 
680664_1 
 



From: Jeff Axelrod <glenviewjeff@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Nov 16, 2020 at 9:14 AM 
Subject: FOIA Request 
To: Corey Bultemeier <Bultemec@wilmette39.org> 
 
 
Dear Mr. Bultemeier: 
 
Pursuant to the FOIA, please send me records containing discussion about COVID-19 saliva tests from 
January 1, 2020 to the present. Thank you. 
 
Sincerely, 
Jeff Axelrod 
Wilmette Watch 
 
 

mailto:glenviewjeff@gmail.com
mailto:Bultemec@wilmette39.org


Corey Bultemeier, SFO 
Chief School Business Official 
 
bultemec@wilmette39.org 
t 847.512.6001 
f 847.256.1782 

 

November 23, 2020 
 
Via Email 
 
Jeff Axelrod 
Email: jeff@theaxelrods.com 
 
RE: RESPONSE TO FOIA REQUEST 
 
Dear Mr. Axelrod: 
  
Thank you for writing to Wilmette Public Schools District No. 39 (“District”) 
with your request for information pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information 
Act (“FOIA”), 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., received November 16, 2020.  
 
Your request was as follows: 
  

Pursuant to the FOIA, please send me records containing 
discussion about COVID-19 saliva tests from January 1, 2020 to 
the present. 

 
Your request is granted. Responsive documents are publicly available on the 
District’s website. Specifically, discussion occurred at the October 26, 2020 
Board of Education meeting, with minutes available at: 
http://www.wilmette39.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_360846/File/Board%20of
%20Ed/Minutes/IV-2020-10-26%20Reg%20Mtg%20MIN.pdf. A video of the 
meeting is also available on the District’s website, at  
http://www.wilmette39.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=360930&pageId=3172515. 
Discussion also occurred at the November 9, 2020 Metrics Reopening Advisory 
Team meeting, available at: 
http://wilmette39.org/news/what_s_new/metrics_update_11_9.  
Further discussion took place at the Board of Education Committee of the Whole 
meeting on November 9, 2020, available on the District website, see time marker 
3:10. Finally, further discussion took place at the November 16, 2020 Board 
Meeting, available on the District’s website, from time marker 1:12 until 1:17. 
Video for both meetings is available at: 
http://www.wilmette39.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=360930&pageId=3172515. 
 



 

To the extent you believe any part of your request was improperly denied, you 
have the right to have this response reviewed by the Public Access Counselor 
(“PAC”) at the Office of the Illinois Attorney General. 5 ILCS 140/9.5(a). You 
can file your Request for Review with the PAC by writing to:  

 
Public Access Counselor  
Office of the Attorney General  
500 South 2nd Street  
Springfield, Illinois 62706  
Fax: 217-782-1396  
E-mail: publicaccess@atg.state.il.us  

 
If you choose to file a Request for Review with the PAC, you must do so within 
60 days of the date of this letter.  5 ILCS 140/9.5(a).  Please note that you must 
include a copy of your original FOIA request and this letter when filing a Request 
for Review with the PAC.  You also have the right to seek judicial review of any 
denial by filing a lawsuit in the State circuit court.  5 ILCS 140/11.  
 
As the District’s FOIA Officer, I am responsible for this response to your FOIA 
request. If I have misunderstood your request in any way, please clarify your 
request in writing to me. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Corey Bultemeier 
FOIA Officer   
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From: Jeff Axelrod <jeff@theaxelrods.com> 
Date: Fri, Nov 6, 2020 at 9:51 AM 
Subject: FOIA Request 
To: Corey Bultemeier <Bultemec@wilmette39.org> 
 
 
Dear Mr. Bultemeier: 
 
Pursuant to the FOIA, please provide me with the following documents. Please treat each item as an 
independent request.  
 
1. Assembled lists or spreadsheets created after January 1, 2020 that contain information about families 
who have withdrawn from the district to either homeschool in any capacity or to attend 
another educational institution. 
 
2. Documents created after January 1, 2020 that contain information about children who have withdrawn 
from the district to either homeschool in any capacity, or to attend another educational institution. 
 
3. Documents created after January 1, 2020 that contain information about requests to change from 
remote to in-person classes or vice versa. 
 
For each of these requests, if the district feels it is unduly burdensome or is otherwise unable to provide 
the documents within the necessary time frame, please limit the documents to the largest of the following 
ranges: documents created after June 1, 2020, August 1, 2020, October 1, 2020, and October 23, 2020. 
 
Thank you for all of your efforts. 
 
Jeff Axelrod 
Wilmette Watch 
 
 

mailto:jeff@theaxelrods.com
mailto:Bultemec@wilmette39.org


Corey Bultemeier, SFO 
Chief School Business Official 
 
bultemec@wilmette39.org 
t 847.512.6001 
f 847.256.1782 

 
November 23, 2020 
 
Via Email 
 
Jeff Axelrod 
Email: jeff@theaxelrods.com 
 
RE: RESPONSE TO FOIA REQUEST 
 
Dear Mr. Axelrod: 
  
Thank you for writing to Wilmette Public Schools District No. 39 (“District”) 
with your request for information pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information 
Act (“FOIA”), 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., received November 6, 2020. The District 
previously notified you of the need for an extension of time, and we now provide 
the District’s timely response to your request. 
 
Your request was as follows: 
  

1.  Assembled lists or spreadsheets created after January 1, 
2020 that contain information about families who have 
withdrawn from the district to either homeschool in any 
capacity or to attend another educational institution. 

 
2.  Documents created after January 1, 2020 that contain 

information about children who have withdrawn from the 
district to either homeschool in any capacity, or to attend 
another educational institution. 

 
3. Documents created after January 1, 2020 that contain 

information about requests to change from remote to in-
person classes or vice versa. 

 
Your request is granted in part and denied in part. Please see enclosed responsive 
documents. For item one, we have enclosed a spreadsheet of dates of withdrawals 
and codes, as well as a separate spreadsheet reflecting current homeschool 
students. For item three, see enclosed emails. 
 
With regards to request number one, we withheld individually identifiable student 
information, pursuant to FOIA Section 7(1)(c), which covers “personal 
information contained within public records, the disclosure of which would 
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,”  and also pursuant 



 

to FOIA Section 7.5(r), which covers student record information under the Illinois 
School Student Records Act. 5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c), 5 ILCS 140/ 7.5(r). 

 
With regards to request number two, please note that children (under the age of 
17) have no legal authority to withdraw from the District for the purposes of 
homeschooling or attending another educational institution. Only parents of 
District students would have this authority. Therefore, no responsive documents 
exist. 
 
Finally, your request for documents related to changes to/from remote and in-
person learning is granted. Please note that the District has made redactions 
pursuant to: 
  

1. FOIA Section 7(1)(b), which covers which covers private 
information, including personal phone numbers and email 
addresses. 105 ILCS 140/7(1)(b). 

 
2. FOIA Section 7(1)(c), which covers “personal information 

contained within public records, the disclosure of which would 
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,” 
such as personal health information, individually identifiable 
student information, and purely personal matters that do not 
pertain to the transaction of public business. 5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c); 
and 

 
2. FOIA Section 7.5(r), which covers “Information prohibited from 

being disclosed by the Illinois School Student Records Act,” 
including student names, special education information, and 
personal details about individual families or students. 5 ILCS 
140/7.5(r). 

  
You have the right to have this response reviewed by the Public Access Counselor 
(“PAC”) at the Office of the Illinois Attorney General. 5 ILCS 140/9.5(a). You 
can file your Request for Review with the PAC by writing to:  

 
Public Access Counselor  
Office of the Attorney General  
500 South 2nd Street  
Springfield, Illinois 62706  
Fax: 217-782-1396  
E-mail: publicaccess@atg.state.il.us  

 



 

If you choose to file a Request for Review with the PAC, you must do so within 
60 days of the date of this letter.  5 ILCS 140/9.5(a).  Please note that you must 
include a copy of your original FOIA request and this letter when filing a Request 
for Review with the PAC.  You also have the right to seek judicial review of any 
denial by filing a lawsuit in the State circuit court.  5 ILCS 140/11.  
 
As the District’s FOIA Officer, I am responsible for this response to your FOIA 
request. If I have misunderstood your request in any way, please clarify your 
request in writing to me. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Corey Bultemeier 
FOIA Officer   
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